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Blink new president 
in narrow victoryspecial

Election
Edition!!! By LORNE MANLY Vicky could take it. Vicky got 10 

votes right off the bat, but then all of 
Council of the York Student Federa- a sudden Gerard took it.” Blink
tion (cysf) President-Elect Gerard ended up winning the advance poll
Blink squeaked to victory in last 111-79. 
night’s annual general student 
election.

Chief Returning Officer Marshall 
Golden lauded the efforts of the elec- 

■ Voter turnout dropped about 40 tion team following the announce- 
Bj percent this year. 978 student cast ment of the final totals. “Aside from 
Kj ballots in the presidential race where a minor case of assault and battery,”
” Blink defeated Vicky Fusca by a Golden said, “this was the smooth-

mere 42 votes. est election that I am aware of.”
Lf “I feel fantastic,” Blink said. “I Golden was referring to an incident
r really want to thank Bill (Anderson, earlier in the day when he asked

m his campaign manager) and all those Fusca campaign worker about ques-
« people who came out and pushed for tionable tactics and was shoved

m me. It’s something I couldn’t have twice against a window at one of the
jB done on my own by any stretch of the Central Square polling stations,

imagination.”
Ml Fusca accepted her defeat gra- “to get Council back together. We 

ciously. “Close but no cigar,” she have to prove to (Paul) Gilmor (the
Guelph Provost who is conducting 

The outcome of the close election the review of York’s student 
was in doubt until the last ballots government) that we’re going to 
were counted.
“Before the advance polls (which “It’s been a year of shambles; it’s 

were counted last), Blink was up by time to get things going again.” 
about 20 votes [16 actually],” “I’m going to set up an appoint-

0 George Johnston, Blink’s scrutineer, ment with Gilmor. We need
1 said. “The feeling, though, was that sensus to present to him,” he said.
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I Arthurs tells law students 
combined graduation on

Radio York
Jack Cales 
Allan Meiusi

640
288 NEW BOY ON THE BLOCK: CYSF President-Elect Gerard Blink, cap

tured moments after learning of his victory.
goode’s identity is being threatened 
by the change.”

The dual ceremony will involve a 
combined welcoming address and 
then a speaker from one faculty will 
speak and the students from the 
faculty will receive their degrees. The 
same procedure will then be repeated 
by the students from the other 
faculty. Chapman said that Arthurs 
admitted that the ceremony will be a 
little longer but felt that this was a 
reasonable sacrifice the Osgoode 
students were being asked to make in 
return for a much better ceremony. 
“He stressed that he, above all oth
ers, has Osgoode’s best interests in 
mind,” Chapman said.

McCormick, however, expressed 
disappointment. “We went to the 
top and Mr. Arthurs said no. There 
is nothing more that we, as represen
tatives of Osgoode students can do,” 
he said. “I don’t know what the 
Convocation Committee will do— 
we haven’t had a meetng yet. We 
can’t ask the students to boycott the 
ceremony, it wouldn’t be fair to 
them.”

The combined ceremony format is 
experimental and will be reviewed 
after this year’s convocation.

Senate
Nadine Changfoot 
Reya Ali 
Bryson Stokes 
Janet Bobechko 
Paul Dutka 
Alex Mitchell 
Matthew Rotenberg 
Joel Scoler 
Veronica Brie 
Kelly Ramsay

By DRAZEN BULAT

Four Osgoode Hall law students met 
with York University President 
Harry Arthurs March 27th to 
test the proposed graduation cerem
ony which would combine Osgoode 
Hall Law School and the Adminis
trative Studies Business School.

Kathy Kay, president of Osgoode 
Hall’s Legal and Literary Society, 
president-elect Atul Tiwari, Pam 
Chapman, chairperson of Osgoode’s 
Faculty Council and John McCor
mick, a member of Osgoode’s Ad 
Hoc Committee on Convocation, 
presented Arthurs with the petition 
signed by about 600 students, pro
testing the proposed combined con
vocation. “We made sure that Mr. 
Arthurs realized the concern felt by a 
large number of Osgoode students,” 
Chapman said.
“It quickly became clear, how

ever, that the decision to hold the 
convocations at the tennis centre is 
not reversible,” Chapman said. “It 
finally came down to a basic dis
agreement. Mr. Arthurs feels that 
the combined ceremony will eventu
ally prove to be beneficial to 
Osgoode, while we feel that Os-

Christie receives stern 
warnings from Golden

con-

By GARY SYMONS in front of several witnesses, Golden 
said, despite being warned that he 
would be charged with assault.

Golden then left to call York 
Security, but Assistant Returning 
Officer Moris Barmherzig persuaded 
Christie to leave before security 
guards arrived.

When asked to respond to 
Golden’s allegations, Christie told 
Excalibur, “I have just one thing to 
say: Fuck you. And you can quote 
me.”

Golden said that after the second 
incident he notified all polling clerks 
that Christie was banned from pol
ling stations.

After the second incident, Golden 
said he was considering the disquali
fication of all four candidates 
represented by Christie, but later 
told Excalibur that he had decided to 
postpone making a ruling until the 
election results came in, and then 
only rule to disqualify candidates if 
the results were extremely close or if 
their opponents appealed the 
outcome.

Golden added that he was reluc
tant to disqualify the candidates, 
believing that none of the candidates 
had any knowledge of Christie’s 
activities. He added, however, “if I 
thought they knew all about it I 
would disqualify 
immediately.”

While Fusca and Stokes both lost 
in the election, making any disquali
fication proceedings a moot point, 
Golden said, he would have to con
sider appeals by the opponents of Ali 
and Antonianni. “I’m not on a 
witch-hunt,” he said, but added that 
he would have to consider any 
appeals from Marg Evans, the other 
bog candidate, or Hayley Olliverre, 
Antonianni’s opponent for the 
External Affairs position.

The CYSF elections, already marred 
by a poster smear campaign against 
presidential candidate Gerard Blink, 
almost ended in the disqualification 
of most of the candidates for cysf 
executive after a campaigner was 
accused of illegal campaign tactics.

Chief Returning Officer Marshall 
Golden said he had considered dis
qualifying presidential candidate 
Vicky Fusca and three other candi
dates after twice catching John 
Christie, one of Fusca’s 
campaigners, handing out campaign 
literature and trying to influence 
voters near a Central Square polling 
booth: an action directly contraven
ing the constitutional by-laws 
governing CYSF elections.

Golden said he first caught Chris
tie distributing campaign literature 
promoting Fusca, Finance Director 
candidate Bryson Stokes, External 
Affairs candidate Annita Antoni
anni, and Reya Ali, a candidate for 
Board of Governors representative.

When he first confronted Christie, 
Golden said he was told he “couldn’t 
prove a thing,” but then, according 
to Golden, after being warned that 
his actions could result in all four 
candidates being disqualified, Chris
tie agreed to leave.

Golden said he then warned the 
candidates to ensure no similar inci
dents occured, but shortly after
wards he was alerted by polling 
clerks that students were being given 
campaign literature and escorted to 
the polls.

Golden said that when he again 
spoke to Christie another altercation 
ensued, and Christie threatened him, 
saying he’d like to throw Golden 
through a window. Christie then 
pushed him twice against a window,
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WEATHER LET US PREPARE YOU 

FOR THE
JUNE 16, 1986 LSAT

OR THE

JUNE 21,1986 GMAT
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• Each course consists of 20 hours 

instruction for only $155 or 32 
hours for only $220

• Courses are tax deductible
• Complete review of each section 

of each test
• Extensive home study materials
• Your course may be repeated at 

no additional charge
Classes for the June 16 LSAT 
20 hour course June 6, 7, 6/86 
32 hour course May 18,19, June 7, 8/86

Classes for the June 21 GMAT 
20 hour course June 13,14,15/86 
32 hour course May 17,18, June 14,15/86
For information:

GMAT/LSAT Preparation Courses 
(416) 923-PREP

1By ALEXANDRA ROSE
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PRESENTS 5075 Yonge Street 
Willowdale, Ontario 
(416) 223-1787

Thursday Saturday
Low 3 to 5 
High 8 to 11
Partly cloudy, windy and 
colder: chance of showers

Sunday
Showers 
Low 2 to 6 
High 11 to 16

Sunny 
High near 13
Probability of precipitation 
factor 10%

LADIES!!!
RING NITE

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 9.1980
Friday

Showers 
Low 5 to 8 
High 14 to 18

CDC Roses to all the Ladies!
Specialty Drinks and Prices for the Ladies!Counselling & Development Centre

WE CAN HELP
1st 75 Ladies to Hannibals 

After 7:00 p.m. are eligible to win a
Personal Counselling 
Groups and Workshops 
Learning Skills 
Learning Disabilities 
Self-Change and Management 
Community Mental Health 

Consultation

Camp Shalom
DIAMOND CLUSTER SAPPHIRE RING 

VALUE $500.00
a Zionist overnight camp for children aged 8-13

invites applications hr the 
1986 Summer Season

Donated by:Room 145
Behavioural Sciences 

Building 
667-2304

experienced and talented candidates for a:
Tripper and Head of Arts and Crafts

experienced staff also required tor the following positions: 

Counsellors Specialists In:
Drama, Arts & Crafts, Tripping, Landsports,
Nature Lore and Scoutcraft, Photograhy,

Israeli Song and Dance, Modem Dance, Guitar, Recorder

PLEASE CALL 783-6744 (for an application form) 
OR WRITE TO:

Camp Shalom, 788 Marlee Ave., Toronto, M6B 3K1

EDGAR CHRISTENSEN LIMITED, JEWELLERS

LADIES DON'T MISS OUT!

HAPPY
20th ANNIVERSARY

JSF END OF YEAR

excaliburYORK FEST
Thurs. April 3 

12:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m. 
Samuel Becket Theatre

CONVERTING

Thurs. April 3 
3:00 p.m. 

JSF Bulling

LOGO CONTEST 
$100.00 Prize

VOSS' 0LMERT
1986 Israel Update

KEEGSTRA
a staged reading

Mon. April 7 
12:30 p.m.

JSF Building

Shaul Lands, Wojus
“Opportunities for YOU 
in Israel. ”

Sun. May 18

SEMI-FORMAL
DINNER

Tickets $10.00 
Available at JSF

Excalibur is celebrating its 20th 
Anniversary, and as part of the festivities 
we’re inviting you to design a logo for this 
very special event. Designs must be 
submitted by April I I at 3:00 p.m. (no 
exceptions!) and must incorporate the 
Excalibur logo (as it appears on the top of 
the front page). Address entries to 
Excalibur Logo Contest, I I I Central 
Square, 4700 Keele St., Downsview, Ont. 
M3J IP3.
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TUESDAY 
MAY 13 Ü Advance Tickets at JSF

RULES:

1. Submission must incorporate the present Excalibur 
logo.

2. All entries become the property of Excalibur 
Publications Incorporated.

3. Originals only must be submitted, camera ready and 
mounted on an 8'/2x I I" art board.

4. Dimensions of the art must not exceed 10'A" x 2".
5. The winning artist will receive $100.00.
6. The winner will be notified by letter after April 25, so 

please include your full address and phone number.

EXPERIENCE 
ISRAEL 86

May 14-June 18

JSF PEACE 
SWEATSHIRTS
Available at JSF 

Portable One

Limited Special: $20

For information contact: 
JSF 667-3647 
York University

May 30-June i—Retreat .
IThe Jewish Student Federation 667-3647

7 Aprils; rW6 ËXtrAtiKCm



NEWS C o n t ’ d

York music students unite 
to aid Reena Foundation 
through charity concert
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By SUSAN SPERLING 
In the past two years the music 
industry reached has out and helped 
those in need, and now York is fol
lowing that tradition.

In the spirit of Live Aid, a group of 
students who call themselves “York 
Artists who Help Others” is organiz
ing a charity concert to take place 
April 19. Judy Dalume, a Ist-year 
music student and the organizer of 
the event, told Excalibur that the 
proceeds of the rock, pop and jazz 
concert will go to the Reena Founda
tion, an organization which provides 
group homes, vocational training 
and summer camps for the mentally 
handicapped.

“I used to work for Reena,” 
Dalume said, “and it’s a small 
enough organization to be able to 
deal with one-on-one, and we have a 
good chance of raising quite a bit of 
money for them.”

The concert, which will be com
prised of mostly original York stu
dent material, has received $800 
funding from cysf, Winters College 
Council, McLaughlin College 
Council, the Music Students Council

and the Creative Arts Board.
According to Dalume, her group 

was originally hoping to put on a 
larger-scale event, but because of 
lack of time and funding, has had to 
settle for the one-night event, which 
will include a cash bar.

The concert will be held in 
McLaughlin Hall, but there will be a 
licensed reception before and after 
the show in The Winters Junior 
Common Room, where student art
work will be for sale.

Dalume said that so far the 
response to the event has been “quite 
good.

“When we first had a meeting for 
it, a lot of people showed ud. and we 
got strong faculty support,” Dalume 
said. She added that she hopes to 
raise at least $1,000 for Reena, and 
would like to make the event an 
annual occurrence. “We’d rotate 
charities from one year to the next. If 
this goes well, I’d like to see it take 
place in Burton (auditorium) next 
year.”

Tickets will be on sale in Central 
Square starting the beginning of 
April.
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Marg (left) and Jean (right) spent 
their first day on the job selling 
daffodils at York for the Canadian 
Cancer Society last Wednesday. 
Both women had nothing but 
good things to say about stu
dents including “they dress nice, 
are well spoken and are really 
pleasant." Marg and Jean will be 
working across the city as part of 
Cancer Month.
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Attention, 
York Community:

Osgoode hosts conference 
on women in research writing Paul Gilmor, Provost of 

the University of Guelph, 
has been appointed to con- 

process of research and what made duct a Study of Student and 
them want to research these topics.”
Wilkinson added, “All of the writers 
have a new awareness or conscious
ness of women today in society.”

The conference will begin at 
Osgoode’s Moot Court with an 
address by Dr. Mary O’Brien of the 
department of Sociology at oise, on Other members of the York 
“Fiction and Fact.” Ten different community to discuss the

,“T,nf"S„W„'"„™d in m°rnine functions and needs of s.u- 
Some of the seminars will include dent government. It is 

texts such as The Politics of Repro- expected that his report,
duct ion. The Juvenilia of Jane Austen 
and Charlotte Bronte and Out of 
Bounds: Women, Sport and Sexuality 
with speaker Bruce Kidd, and Adele Committee of the Board of 
Wiseman’s Old Woman at Play.

In addition there will be an art 
show called “Brutality Chic” at 
Atkinson College exhibiting the 
ticized violence in advertising, by September 1986. Mr. 
organized by Judy Posner of the 
Sociology department in Atkinson.

By LAURA LUSH
A conference to highlight Canadian 
women in research writing entitled 
“Canadian Women Writing: Fact 
(and Fiction)” will take place on 
Saturday April 12 at Osgoode Hall.

“We really believe we don’t make 
sufficient use of our research wri
ters,” said Shelagh Wilkinson, coor
dinator of Atkinson Women’s Stu
dies. “Universities tend to use 
American texts.” Wilkinson said the 
conference’s incentive is to “gather 
together Canadian factual writers” 
to talk about their work. “We 
looked at books that could be used in 
the Women’s Studies program and 
invited the writers,” she added.

Wilkinson said the writers will 
focus on their motives for conduct
ing research in the areas of women’s 
studies. Some of these areas include 
aging, reproductive rights and 
women as a minority, Wilkinson 
said. “We want them to look at the

college government at 
York University. Mr. Gil
mor will be meeting with 
current and past student 
government leaders andm
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which will be presented to 
the Student RelationsKELSEY’S WELCOMES 

YORK STUDENTS Governors, will be availa
ble in draft form for com-

For the month of April 
we invite you to dine with us for a 

20% discount on our 100 item menu
So take the time to come on in for a 

Kelsey’s experience
Valid only on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

from 8:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.

ment by interested partiesero-

Gilmor is interested in 
hearing the views of any 
members of York Univer
sity. If you are interested in 
meeting with Mr. Gilmor 
or would like to submit a 
written brief, please con
tact David Thompson, 
Senate Office, 667-2201.

Summer might be just around the corner, 
but the seasons never change at Excalibur. 
Our windowless environment excludes all 

natural distractions. Why not pay next year’s 
Hermit-Elect a little visit. His name is Lome 
Manly and you can find him at 111 Central 

Square, just around the corner from the 
Faculty Club that you are NOT ALLOWED 

to set foot in.

XStudent I.D. must be 
presented for discount

ERRATUM
2180 Steeles Avenue 

Concordia Business Square

736-0388 or 738-8044

The picture on the front page of the 
March 27 edition was taken by Ted 
Christensen.
The headline appearing on page 2 of 
the March 27 edition should have 
read “Golden reinstates Cabildo 
after eligibility confirmed.” 
Excalibur regrets these errors.

Not valid with any other 
promotional material :
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COUNCIL OF 
THE YORK STUDENT 
FEDERATION INC.

CYSF 105 CENTRAL SQ.
667-2515

Attn: ClubsAttn:
CYSF is considering 

hiring an
Administrative Assistant 

for summer 1986.
All interested 

please submit a resume and 
letter of application.

Clubs funded by CYSF are asked 
to begin the preparation of an end- 
of-year report to be submitted 
along with a Bank Statement. The 
report should outline your activities, 
a financial statement, and posters 
corroborating those activities.

Clubs who fail to submit 
such a report shall be placed 
as a secondary priority in 
funding next year.

Deadline: April 5/86

ALL STUDENTS Attn:wanting to sign a petition against
Saturday Parking Charges CYSF is considering 

hiring a Researcher 
for summer 1986.

All interested 
please submit a resume and 

letter of application.

may do so in the CYSF office

Attention
CLUB EXECUTIVES

The CYSF Club Handbook 
is available in our 

office. WANTED
Speaker for year 1986-87

Please submit letter of application 
and resume to the CYSF office.

Room 105, Central Square

Anthropology 
Student’s Association
is looking for interested candidates to keep the 
Association alive in 1986-87.

All executive positions are open. Those inter
ested should contact Wendy at 661-7961.

Course Evaluations
are now available

4 April 3. 1986 EXCALIBUR



Play-off hopes aboundingF

iir III

Thomas on life with the Leafsi

Next week Toronto’s much 
maligned Maple Leafs 
skate into some playoff 
hockey for the first time in 
three long years. Some
thing to cheer about, 
right? Excalibur’s two 
eternal optimists, Dave 
Byrnes and Ted Chris
tensen thought so, and 
hiked down to the 
Gardens last Thursday to 
talk hockey with rookie 
winger Steve Thomas, also 
an optimist.

' %"I think we have an excellent 
opportunity to win the whole 
division. ” *002 III ' M

Q. How are you getting up for the 
playoffs, or are you just talking it one game 
at a time for now?
A. That’s the thing we’re discussing 
right now. Right now people are probably 
thinking we’re too cocky, that we’ve made 
the playoffs and we don’t have to do any
thing anymore. But right now is a good 
time to prepare. If we’re not winning 
games that could bring a negative result at 
the beginning of the playoffs.

Q. Do you think you're going to get past 
the first round?

1 think we have an excellent oppor
tunity to win the whole division. Whe
never we come out and play against Min
nesota it’s always a lacklustre effort and 
there’s no real reason why. If we just come 
out and play the way we have against Chi
cago and the better teams in the league we 
can win this division because we know we 
can beat Chicago and we also know we can 
beat St. Louis. So if we play the kind of 
hockey we know we’re capable of there’s a 
possibility we can win the division.

m
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don’t have the right frame of mind and 
you’re not going to beat them. So whe
never we play Montreal, Edmonton or 
Philly, it’s always a good game, we’re 
always really intense, because we don’t 
want to be embarrassed by getting beaten. 
But then when it comes to playing the 
lower teams in the league, like Detroit or 
New Jersey, we’ve been beaten a few times.
1 don’t know what it is really, everyone’s 
relaxed and we just don’t have the inten
sity we do when we play the tougher teams.

Q. You've been disciplining yourselffor a 
long time for this sport. Do you have rou
tines that you go through on a game day?

Oh yeah. 1 get up about nine in the 
morning and come to practice, for about a 
10:25 practice, and we go through a light 
skate until about 12:00, and we go home. 
The around one o’clock 1 have spaghetti 
or fetuccini or something: some pasta with 
carbohydrates in it. And then I sit around, 
maybe watch a bit of TV for a while, then I 
go and have a sleep for an hour and a half 
or so.
rink. I’m here about two hours before 
game time. It’s a routine like that before 
every game.

Q. Coming from the area, have the Leafs 
always been one of your favorite teams?

Oh yeah. Since I was four or five 
years old I wanted to play.

Q. Particularly for the Leafs?
Yeah, because being from Toronto 

you got to see them on TV all the time, you 
know, my dad would let me watch the first 
period then see you later to bed, that was 
all I was allowed to watch.

Q. Coming in a rookie, is there the com-
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Q. How do you handle the press, like 
when you get bad reviews. Does that get you 
down?
A. All through the season we’ve had bad 
reviews in the newspapers. I don’t even 
read the newspapers anymore. It’s not 
really worth it. If you want to go out there 
and play confidently and you always 
read in the newspaper that the Leafs do 
this terribly and the Leafs do that, it’s not 
worth it. You lose the confidence you have 
going into the game especially reading this 
in the paper.

A. \ i
Leaf left-winger Steve Thomas

Q. Have people from your minor hockey 
days, friends and acquaintances from your 
earlier hockey years, have they moved along 
with you?

"All my friends have stuck together but 
I've also noticed there’ve been a lot of
people who I wouldn't usually talk to in 

By then it’s around time to go to the high school and all of a sudden they’re
your best buddies. There are a lot of 
people who jump on the bandwagon as 
far as that goes. "

A. All my friends have stuck together 
but I’ve also noticed there’ve been a lot of 
people who I wouldn’t usually talk to in 
high school and all of a sudden they’re 
your best buddies. There are a lot of peo
ple who jump on the bandwagon as far as 
that goes. But I know my friends, I know 
people who would follow me and who 
have followed me and who I’ve played 
with, and they’re my real friends. There 
are a lot of guys who like to hang around 
because I play for the Leafs or something. 
You know, and that’s the same for any 
person in the limelight. But I can accept 
that and I know who my friends are and I 
know who my enemies are.

Q. You were playing so well before 
Christmas and then you got into a slump. 
What’s happening there?

I don’t know that happened there. 1 
wish I could put my finger on it but I can’t 
really. I’ve had a lot of chances but I just 
haven’t been able to put the puck in the net 
and it’s something that baffles me.

raderie on the team that you expected or 
anticipated?

Yeah, everyone sticks together. You 
couldn’t really say there were rookies on 
the team. Like Borje Salming’s a good 
friend and he treats me just like a guy 
who’s been in the league six or seven years. 
For someone like me, being a rookie, and 
having someone like him, who I’ve 
watched since I was a kid . . . he’s an idol 
of mine, and for him to be my friend, that’s 
great.

A.A.
A.

A.

Q. Do you find it harder keeping up for a 
game?
A. Every game I’m ready to play but 
things might happen during the game that 
will frustrate me—maybe I’ll miss the net 
on an excellent opportunity to score—and 
for me if I miss the net or something like 
that, and I do have a good chance, then it 
seems like I’ve let the team down.

Q. Do you ever think about getting 
traded?
A. No. I’m just glad to be here right 
now. I took a long route to get here and 
I’m playing for a team that I’ve always 
wanted to play for. I would never want to 
be traded.
Q. What about the travelling? It must be 
interesting.

. à,.
Q. What about the Leaf s consistency 
problem, do you have any answers for that 
one?
A. There’s another thing I can’t put my 
finger on. Our team could come out one 
night and beat the best team in the league 
and then come out the next night and be 
beaten by New Jersey or something. I can’t 
really say. One day we’re excellent and the 
next day we’re just the shits.

I >
* 1

A. It’s really interesting. I’ve seen a lot 
of places. Until this year I’ve never been 
over to LA or Vancouver—I’ve never been 
out West, and it’s a good experience for 
myself, especially being young, to see these 
places.

11
M

t
J" : ? v Q. Is there a social life after a hockey 

g game when you’re on the road.?
Oh yeah. The guys go out for a few 

| beers. It’s not a big deal, the guys have a 
“ few pints and go back to the room. 
“ Usually, there’s an 11:00 curfew, so we 

can’t lead too much of the bad life.

0. When you're playing a team like 
Edmonton the psyche must be a lot different 
than when you're playing poorer teams.

A. That’s true. You feel that if you don’t 
go out and play well then this team’s going 
to run all over you. If you don’t think that 
you’re going to beat this team then you

% A.m i

FI
15

Excalibur's Dave Byrnes interviews Steve Thomas following a Leaf practice at Maple 
Leaf Gardens. EXCALIBUR April 3, 1986 5



Depart from 
'Ihronto 
Monl real

SEASONS
2 .t «

01 Apr tl May OlJuniOJun 21 Jim Jill 05 OH Aug 
OiSep-31 Del 09 Aug (H.Svp

< -ouuet your local TRAVEL CUTS OIEICE for hooking 
ami cancellation conditions.
All prices subject to change.

Hotel/Camping Tours
BRITAIN AND EUROPE

'T'KAVI-a. CUTS oilers a wide variety of 
M. camping or hotel tours to help you seeê,J*

and experience Britain and lairope Most Ixgin in 
Dindon and some include accommodation in 
Dindon Ix-forc or alter the tour. The choice ranges 
from mini tours of Britain ( 5-7 days ) to comprehen
sive lours of Europe( 4 5-60 days). It's easy to find 
one that suits your needs as each tour oilers many 
departures throughout the summer

European lours are Becoming extremely 
popular. It’s a fun way to really experience the 
countries as accommodation and transportation is 
all pre-arranged ( >ne real advantage of taking 
ol these tours is that you know in advance 
approximately how much your vacation is going 
to cost and you can Budget accordingly. Ton have 
no details to worry altoul-juxl all the time in the 
world to enjoy yourself. Visit the nearest TRAVEL 
Cl ITS ollice and pick up one or some of the many 
tour brochures available.

one

SWAP
STUDENT WORK ABROAD PROGRAMMEen TJver thought about living and working 

-tain places like London, Edinburgh,4 xfc
Dublin, Sydney or Aukland? Ask TRAVEL CUTS 
about SWAP!!
BRITAIN: Programme departures until Sept. 15. 
Apply at least six weeks Ix-fore you wish to go 
Visas can be extended to 2 years!
1RF.IANI): Year round programme Apply at least 
four weeks prior to departure, l-'our month visa 
AUSTRALIA: Mid-August group departure. Apply 
hy June/86. Six month working holiday visa 
Nl-W ZFAIANI): Mid-August group departure 
Apply by June/86 Two month Working- 
Holiday visa
< Ionian tlx- nearest I'RAVI I ( I ITS olliee f< >r lull details

Paris Prices Slashed!
PARIS FROM $358 RETURN

1 VVThilc lower prices to london are big 
Ér •À news in Toronto, Montrealers have-
seen a similar fall in airfares to the Paris gateway. 
If your destination is. in fact, continental Inrope, 
and you are not interested in Britain at all, it may 
be worth your while to consider Montreal Paris 
return instead of Tbronto-lnndon return. For 
example, the “lead-in" return price to Pins from 
Montreal is now just $358 For more details and 
price quotations for high season travel or open 
return hires, contact your Itxal TUAVFI.Cl ITS ollice.

Student Fares to 
Amsterdam

JJ* A msterdam is one of the most popular 
4 W e\ student destinations in Europe It’s an 
exciting city to visit and is also a major gateway to 
other European cities. This season, there are some- 
great fares to Amsterdam. If you can decide when 
you want to return, there is a fixed return fare for 
only $479 ( accurate at time of printing ). Below is 
a chart of some special student < >PFN Rim I It NS.

AMSTERDAM: OPEN RETURNS
Departures from limmto and Montreal

Rail Passes...
1 a 'he train is one of the most popular and 
X inexpensive ways of touring Europe.44

There are many types of rail passes to choose from.
EIJRAIL PASSES...

The Eurail Youthpass and the Eu rail Pass are tlx- 
most economical anil efficient means of transporta
tion if you are planning a comprehensive tour of 
Europe. These passes entitle the holder to unlimited 
rail travel throughout sixteen countries in Europe. 
Rail is the traditional method of travel in Europe 
and is also a great way to meet fellow adventurers.

Ton can purchase your Eurail Youthpass or Eurail 
pass at any TRAVEL (TITS ollice. A one month 
Aoulhpass costs $406 and a tiro month Youthpass 
is $518 If you prefer to travel First Class, a / 5 day 
Eurail pass is $364, a 2/ day is $462, a one month 
is $574, a two month pass costs $784 and a three 
month pass is $952 You receive two bonuses at 
TRAVEL Cl ITS when you purchase your Eurail pass 
or Youthpass at our offices - the first bonus is a 
FREE let’s Go Europe lx>ok or moncyhclt; the 
second lx mus is a chance to enter our "In the Pink” 
contest to win 5 fun-filled days at the Pink Palace 
in Corfu, Greece, one of Greece's most popular 
youth resorts.

This year there is another Eurail pass available, 
the Eurail Savcrpass. It is a /5 day, First ( Toss pass 
that costs $279 This pass is applicable to three- 
people travelling together and is valid for unlimited 
first class rail travel in lb European countries.

Many students firmly believe that the Eurail 
Youthpass and Eurail Passes are tile best means of 
touring Europe. In a lot of eases they are, but in 
order to determine their true value, you should 
decide where you want to go and how much 
travelling you want to do.

II you are planning more detailed lours of specific 
countries, individual railpasses or car rentals may 
be better alternatives. The stall at TRAVEL CUT’S 
will be happy to assist you when making your 
t ranspiirlation decisions.

The
BritRail Youth Pass 
beats thumbing it 

hands down
II you're mulcr 26, you van go wherever you 

like, whenever you like, lor 7 days. All through 
England, Scotland and Wales All for only <120.

Sou van go on clean, comfortable lint Rail trains 
to oxer 2,000 stations on 11,000 trains a day. Trains 
that go up to 125 ni p h

Your Economy Class Youth Pass is your best 
xx ax to travel long distances; and it's your best way 
to lake da) trips from London to places like Math, 
Cambridge and Mirk

Passes lor 11 day, 21 day or 1 month Youth passes 
are axailable lor only S 185, <255 or $2‘75 Prices 
are valid through March .51, 1987.

You must purchase your MritRail Pass before 
you leaxe Canada. It is not sold in Mrilain.
< all your TRAVEL CUTS ullii u lodj) it <r more inhirnwiion

AIRFARES TO BRITAIN
HIT ROCK BOTTOM!

London from #379
y ^ XVThat a year to travel! The 1986 season 
Ér 4 W has seen an incn-dihlc price war

Some charter operators may have to consolidate 
their own programs with those of other operators.

What's an honest traveller to do?? Well, you do 
want to get tlx- Ix-sl price tor that Dindon trip, 
obviously, hut you also don't want any last minute 
surprises! There are ways to save and to lx- certain 
of your travel arrangements as well.

lasted below are tlx- TRAVEL Cl ITS fares to 
Dindon. TRAVEL Cl ITS is a budget travel specialist. 
Wc are constantly searching for ways to stretch 
your travel dollar anil we're also very conscious of 
tlx- need to provide reliable flights that ensure 
hassleTree holidays.

DON'T DEI AY! Prices may not remain at these 
r<xk bottom levels lor long!

develop between air carriers on transatlantic 
routes. After the Ixxini years of'Hi and '85, which 
saw hundreds of thousands of Canadians travel to 
Britain and Euro|x-, 1986 has seen many new 
charter operators enter the market. This means a 
few things to those planning a trip "across tlx- 
pond" this year. First, all the excess sealing capacity 
has driven die prices down. This is die gtxxl news.

The had news is caveat emptor— buyer lx-ware. 
All ibis excess scaling capacity also means that 
some of the charter programs presently Ix-ing 
offered may not he around later in the season if 
their projected market shares arc not achieved.

LONDON: FIXED RETURN
Departures from lor into

Depart 01 Apr
02 May

(13 May- 
31 May-

21 |un 
10 Aug

01 Inn 
23 Inn

I T Sep 
03 Oct

11 Aug 
13 Sep

429 379III Mar- II May

449 43912 May-08 lime 459
489 459 4991)9 lull-211 Ini 549
509 49921 jol-tHSi-p 539 599 549
489 459 499(18 Sep—IHOet 549 499 459
449 439 45906 Oct-2-1 ( In 549 499 449

YOUTH FARES: ( If» IV )cars) dcd"«t $20 from all fares oxer $500 
CHILD FARE: (2 15 years) $489 oi applicable adult fare it lower
MANC HES!EK & l*REST\t IC K: available Iront loroufo at above prît es beginning M.i) 25 
For booking and cancellation conditions com ail your local IRAN II (UTS office 
All prices subject to change.

OPEN RETURN
n r\i a (J

ONE WAYS
PEN RimiRN fares arc Ix-st liir 
people who want llcxihility. The 

departure date from Canada is fixed lint the return 
is li ft open for up to one year. You can iirrangc the 
return trip reservation once you're overseas ( H'EN 
RETURNS arc more expensive than FIXED RE
TURNS because of this llcxihility hut they’re still 
cheaper than buying two ONE WAYS.

V “0 RAVEL ( it ITS also offers ONE WAY fares 
it Jl A lor people who arc not sure how long 
tlx-y will lx- away. If you think you arc going to 
stay longer than one year to work, study, or travel, 
or if you simply want a ONE WAY ticket because 
you’re heading off'around the world, this litre is 
your Ix-st choice.

LONDON: OPEN RETURN LONDON: ONEWAY t,,iM)( s ia I Si )
Departures from limmto or Montreal Depart ares from limmto or Montreal

Depart Between:
01 Jan-28 May 
29 May- IHJim 
I9jun— 16 Aug 
17 Aug-20 Sep 
21 Svp— 11 Dec

Depart Between:
01 Mar-51 Mar 
01 Apr- 51 May 
01 June- 18 June 
19 June— 16 Aug 
17 Aug — 21 Sep 
22 Sep — 50 Oct 
31 Oct - 12 Dec

contact your local TRAVEL C I ! IX ollice All prices subject to change.

$549 $319
599 329
679 339
599 349
549 329

319
299

' hoi,kinK -‘"‘I l aiii i-llaiinn eomlilltnu.

TRAVEL CUTS TORONTO 
44 Si. George Street 

Toronto, Ontario M5S 21: i
416-979-2406

TRAX'EI. CUTS TORONTO 
96 (ierraril Street Fast 

Toronto, Ontario M5B IG7
416-977-0441

TRAVEL CUTS OTTAWA 
60 laurier Avenue East 

Ottawa, Ontario KIN 6N4
613-238-8222

Out-of-town residents call toll- free 1 -800-268-9044

VOYAGES CUTS MONTREAL 
Université McGill 

3-180 me McTavisli 
Montreal, Québec II.3A 1X9

514-849-9201

r^TRAVELCUIS 
Going Your Way!
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1 By Lisa Olsen

“What do the elections 
mean to you, and, (b) what 
kind of knot do you prefer?

tMMMMl UESTION* 4
,“Hold it right there, 

pal! Unless you 
wanna spend the 

next three years of 
your life in the 

penalty box, turn 
back to page 5!”
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Linda Harwood, Psychology I
“It means a whole barage of eyesore posters, (b) 
Throat-seizing knot—especially this time of 
year.”

Ken Van Hemert, History 111
“When is it? Last year I voted but this year I’m 
really too busy to think about it. (b) Surgeons 
knot—it keeps shoelaces lied."REF SAYS

m

STUDY IN EUROPE
The University of Louvain (est. 1425) Leuven, Belgium

offers f
COMPLETE PROGRAMMES IN PHILOSOPHY 
FOR THE DEGREES OF B.A., M.A., and Ph.D. 

plus A JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD PROGRAMME
All courses are in English 

Tuition is 11,500 Belgium Franks (+$250)

Write To: Secretary English Programme 
Kardinaal Mercierplein 2 
B-3000 Leuven, Belgium

/§S Naomi Tobe, Honours Soc./Pysch. IV
“This year they finally mean something to me 
because I know some of the people who are 
running, (b) Sheep Shank—because it seems 
quite divined.”

Matthew Rotenberg, Political Science III
“It’s an opportunity to change the government 
and it’s an outlet for students to get involved, 
(b) Trefoil knot—because it has no end and no 
beginning.”

§
1
S

KULeuven %

v. ■ JU
À !
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THE WINDS RESTAURANT

.r

'• -/ i(WS3SUPERB CHINESE FOOD 
DINING, TAKE-OUT & HOME DELIVERY 

UNIVERSITY CITY PLAZA 
59 FOUR WINDS DR., DOWNSVIEW, ONT. 

PHONE 736-4646

Marie Duff, Psychology 111
“I’ve been losing a lot of sleep over it— 
wondering who I’ll be voting for, but really, I’m 
graduating so I don’t care, (b) Running 
Bowline—I might need it if I don’t get through 
the week.

Joe Baiardo, Public Policy, Administration
“It’s a chance for students to become more 
aware of what is actually happening on 
campus—getting to know the issues and con
cerns. (b) Double Garrick Bend—it’s more 
secure.”

1

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
WINTERS COLLEGE - APRIL 1986

TUESDAY, l-18th
ART GALLERY: Multi-Media Exhibition by Don Owen, 
Opening April Fools 
5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, 9th
Fellows Meeting/Dinner 
5:00p.m., Senior Common Boom

Alumni Executive Meeting 
6:30p.m., Senior Common Boom

Film: "Kelly's Heroes"
8:00 p.m., Junior Common room

MONDAY, 14th
Professor Henryk Flakierski Lunch-Time Talk: "Current 
Economic Problems in Yugoslavia"
1:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m., Senior Common Boom

WEDNESDAY, 16th
Film: "Joe"
8:00 p.m., Junior Common Boom

WEDNESDAY, 23rd
Film: "Eating Raoul"
8:00p.m., Junior Common Boom

THURSDAY, 24th
B.B.Q. Lunch - Free to W/S Students 
11:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m., Absinthe Quad

WEDNESDAY, 30th
Film: "Beverley Hills Cop"
8:00 p.m., Junior Common Boom

WEDNESDAY, 2nd
Flim: "Silverado"
8:00 p.m., Junior Common Boom

THURSDAY, 3rd
Mature Students Association: Year End Party 
3:00p.m.-9:00p.m., Senior Common Boom

FRIDAY, 4th
Final College Dinner/Dance 
Prince Hotel

MONDAY, 7th
Final Fellows Lunch of the Year*
12 noon-1:30 p.m., Master's Dining Boom

TUESDAY, 8th
Poetry Series: Final Meeting of the Year 
5:00 p.m., Senior Common Boom

'Students with parents visiting campus welcome to attend ($8.00)

Athletics: Notice of game schedules will be posted on board adjacent to Athletics Office Room 116, Winters College 
Bookroom: Room 122, Winters College, Mon.-Thurs., 4:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.; Fri., 3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Clubs: York University Portuguese Association (YUPA), Rm. 124A, 667-6167 

Iranian Students Association, Room 124 
York Assoc, of Mature Students (YAMS), Room 139, 667-6328

For further information on College Activities call 667-2204 or 667-3888

Winters College Council and the Master’s Office wish all students success in their examinations

EXCALIBUR April 3, 1986 7
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Keep bleating sheep 
faculty out of our 
Student Centre-to-be

ooo0 o oo oo 0 o0 o

o o

o
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o
Q O(9oIt seems it was only yesterday that York’s architects 

and planners were building a ramp outside the Ross 
building that some historians maintain was intended 
to aid tanks in quelling student outbreaks of 
violence.

The times they are a changin’. Last week nary a 
word of protest, not even a Molotov cocktail to be 
heard whistling across campus as the Faculty Club 
was officially declared off limits to students.

While days of sit-ins and riots are now mere 
memories, and briefcases and flannel have replaced 
yesterday’s frisbees and denim, how could the stu
dent body put up with this blow to their freedom? It 
seems we have forgotten Kent State.

In its obnoxious quest for ‘excellence’ yet another 
barrier of elitism has been raised by the University 
and no one seems to care.

We demand a call to arms. Storm the bastille 
Faculty Club. Bring knives, forks, and yes, even 
spoons.
“Let them eat fettucine” one hears emanating 

through the marble walls of the Faculty Club as 
professors enter their oasis of quiet and escape. The 
Club’s managers say the pesky students don’t have 
enough money to deserve this privilege. We may be 
swarms of locusts, but we can afford the canneloni.

Revenge will be ours. When the Student Centre is 
erected we will not forget. The doors of our building 
will be guarded against vapid professorial drivel.

There will be no exceptions. If we let even one 
frisbee toting purveyor of knowledge in, other less 
savory types will follow like bleating sheep, pollut
ing our environment with tweed dust and malodor
ous pipe fumes. Once they are allowed into the Stu
dent Centre they will then mount an incursion into 
other student lairs. Everything we hold dear to our 
existence will soon be in danger of being swept away 
as domino after domino topples.

We’ve already lost the Faculty Club. What’s next? 
The tanning salon?
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Letters
been struggling since before the birth of 
communism as an ideology.

In reference to Pengelly’s letter sug
gesting the trial of Anti-Apartheid acti
vists under the hate laws (Excalibur, 
March 27, 1986) it is enough to point out 
to Pengelly that under civilised condi
tions, victims and protesters of racial 
oppression cannot and should not be 
tried. The ANC and Anti-Apartheid Acti
vists are not Anti-White, they are against 
racial oppression. And they have stated 
so in their speeches and documents.

Regarding “Freedom of Speech” we 
refer the reader to our extended analysis 
of this issue in the Excalibur ( January 23, 
1986) and subsequent letters by other 
authors in the Excalibur. Here we bring in 
other issues which shift the debate a little 
bit. Is it not ironic that while Pengelly, 
Chatterton, Bricker et al reduce the 
gigantic struggle against Apartheid in 
Canada to mere freedom of speech, 
Apartheid South Africa is restricting and 
kicking out the western media from 
South Africa? The CBS TV crew was 
kicked out a few weeks back, at the same 
time that city, CFTO et al started carrying 
a South African advertisement spelling 
out how good it is for whites to visit 
South Africa. But Apartheid does not 
allow the Western media to report from 
South Africa. And we hear no complaints 
from Bricker, Pengelly and Chatterton!

In short Apartheid knows that the 
issue involved is not merely a question of 
Freedom of Speech. It is a question of 
one group oppressing another, which in 
turn is vigorously resisting that oppres
sion. Abroad, however, Apartheid 
together with Chatterton, Pengelly and 
Bricker want the issue of oppression to be 
reduced to mere freedom of speech. For
tunately the majority knows better and 
only a few rare birds are fooled. In any 
case these rare birds will soon be extinct

Republican Governor Thomas Kean, 
despite tremendous pressure from our 
beloved President Reagan God bless him, 
signed a law last year, setting in motion 
the divestment of about $2 billion in his 
state’s pension-fund stocks.

And what about the situation here at 
York? First the “responsibility” argu
ment would not be so hollow were we 
dealing with some other economy. But 
South Africa’s? Secondly, the resolution 
adopted by YUFA, YUSA and President 
Arthurs calls for the York Pension 
divestment—not immediately but within 
a year. No one is asking the board of 
trustees to throw the pension stocks into 
the sea, but rather to vote on the 
motion—after which (assuming that is 
YES) the appropriate course, i.e. finding 
equal or even more beneficial areas of 
investment, will be taken. The point then, 
is this: vote!

York divestment 
falsely stalled
Editor:

That the divestment process at York is 
being stalled on legal/economic grounds 
is most entertaining. Elsewhere, such 
‘grounds,’ as far as South African econ
omy is concerned, have long ceased to be 
secure—for the most obvious reasons.

Consider the following factors. 
According to The Wall Street Journal (21 
Feb. 1986), in 1983, six us multinationals 
left South Africa. The same year saw 
three firms set up shop. In 1984, seven left 
against two which started operations. In 
1985 a total number of 28 us multina
tionals left South Africa. And guess how 
many entered this ‘secure’ economy in 
the same year. Zero! This is, interestingly 
enough, the first time in decades that no 
US company initiated a new operation in 
that country.

The corporations that are packing 
their bags include large ones—such as 
General Electric, Marriot Corp., and 
Phibro-Saloman Inc. Bell Howell just 
sold its South African audio-visual busi
ness even though it netted $1 million in 
profit in 1984. In the words of The Wall 
Street Journal, “many observers expect 
the pace to pick up as more managers 
conclude that South Africa’s white 
minority regime can’t and won’t deliver 
. . .”. Furthermore, “despite . . . interim 
agreement for South Africa’s payment of 
part of its frozen multibillion-dollar for
eign debt, many large us companies are 
developing contingency plans to get out, 
board members say privately.”

Meanwhile, pro-apartheid efforts to 
stem the tide of divestment campaign 
have largely failed. If anything, the 
reverse is occurring. Sixteen states, 56 US 
cities and over 60 universities including 
Harvard which divest itself of over $50 
million have pulled the plug. But by far, 
the most revealing divestment effort 
involves the state of New Jersey. There,

excalibur
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Editor:
Isn’t it ironic that the same day that 

Chatterton asked Himbara how many 
kids the anc had killed (Excalibur, March 
27, 1986), the headlines of the major 
world newspapers read: POLICE SHOOT 25 
BLACKS DEAD IN SOUTH AFRICA?(see also 
Toronto Star, March 27, 1986, p. 3). In 
fact we have not read in the papers, heard 
by word of mouth or seen on TV that the 
anc has murdered any kids at all! Or 
have you? All we hear, read in papers and 
see on TV are South African police and 
Army shooting and mowing down 
defenceless Africans, Coloreds and Indi
ans. In short Chatterton’s support for 
Apartheid should not be camouflaged by 
lies but must be clearly stated as support 
for Apartheid. Red-baiting will not do 
either. The whole world knows that Afri
cans are struggling against oppression in 
South Africa. They are not being promp
ted by communism. In fact they have
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Opinion
York student government 
should represent students 
and avoid party affiliation

By GARY SYMONS

former Christie slate-member; Annita 
Antoniani is the sister of Director of 
External Affairs and former Christie 
slate-member Sandra Antoniani; 
and Christie, who originally planned 
this year to run for Director of 
Finance, is not only a staunch Tory, 
but is also a former president of the 
pc’s South Weston Riding 
Association

Personally 1 have no beef with 
anyone of any political party or per
suasion running for student govern
ment, but I would hate to see student 
government become a microcosm of 
provincial and federal politics. Stu
dent government in my opinion 
should represent student interests, 
unhindered by party affiliation.

Since Vicky Fusca has showed 
over the last year that her commit
ment to students overshadows her 
party affiliation, there seems to be 
little danger that CYSF would be 
dominated by partisan politics, but 
unfortunately, there is the risk that, 
in response to the increasing invol
vement of York P.C.s in student polit
ics, York Liberal and NDP members 
will also begin to involve themselves 
in student government on an organ
ized basis. The question has to be 
asked whether during the next few 
years student politics will remain 
independent of party affiliation, or 
whether it will become increasingly 
politicized along partisan party 
lines.

Another trend noted by CYSF 
insiders is the ability of Social and 
Cultural Affairs director to access 
votes for presidential campaigns. 
Because the Director of Social and 
Cultural Affairs has such direct 
access to clubs on campus, many feel 
he or she can also draw votes from 
the clubs in a subsequent political 
campaign. Although no one can 
estimate how many votes come from 
within the clubs, their worth as 
potential voting blocs has long been 
noted by presidential hopefuls, and 
current President Reya Ali’s victory 
last year was widely credited to a 
combination of support from his 
home college of Founders and the 
support he garnered in his year as 
Director of Social and Cultural 
Affairs in 1984-85.

This year we have a real horse 
race. Fusca is bound to have done 
her best to sew up the clubs, and 
Gerard Blink, with his long-time 
affiliation with college level politics, 
probably has the advantage with the 
college residence vote. The winner 
will probably be decided by the suc
cess of both candidates in mobilizing 
their support, and by the always 
unpredictable commuter student 
vote, but what really bothers me is 
that we have this year an election 
fought less over issues and the real 
practicalities of York student polit
ics than over a competition for group 
votes.

This, I hope, will not become a 
trend.

This year’s election campaign, held 
at what many feel is a critical period 
in the history of York student 
government, will have to go down in 
the books as the dullest of all time.

Of course, there have been the 
usual election shenanigans, espe
cially the blatant and nasty smear 
campaign against presidential can
didate Gerard Blink, but overall the 
hallmark of the race so far has been 
overwhelming apathy. Last year’s 
campaign, by contrast, boasted an 
impressive array of experienced, well 
qualified candidates—five for presi
dent alone—and Chief Returning 
Officer James Cross claimed a 
record voter turnout. This year there 
are only two presidential candidates, 
and four of the positions for CYSF 
directorships were acclaimed, due, 1 
expect, to lack of interest. We are in 
the embarrassing position, there
fore, of having half of the election 
finished and won before it has even 
begun.

For those few, justifiably few, that 
are interested in who holds and who 
in future will hold the reins of power 
in York student government, this 
year’s election reveals intriguing and 
even disturbing trends.

First of all, we have seen a conti
nuation of the ‘slate’ approach to 
York politics that began last year 
when two groups, the Christie slate 
and the Walman Coalition, faced off 
amid a small field of independents. 
In itself, this is not a disturbing 
development, especially since the 
two slates proved to be no match for 
independent candidates running on 
their own merits. The Walman Coa
lition was shut out completely much 
to their own disgust, and, while the 
Christie slate did manage to win a 
few seats, they were beaten by the 
only independents running: Reya Ali 
for president, Janet Bobechko for 
Internal Affairs, and Robert Castle 
for Academic Affairs.

However, while the slates last year 
were publically announced, and stu
dents could choose between inde
pendents and slate members, this 
year we have a slate running cand 
dates without declaring itself as a 
slate. These candidates, including 
Vicky Fusca for President, Bryson 
Stokes for Finance Director, and 
Annita Antoniani for External 
Affairs, certainly haven’t done any
thing wrong by running a campaign 
together, or even by not declaring 
themselves as a slate, but the very 
concept of a group running for office 
in a situation where that group could 
dominate student government does 
bother me.

What bothers me more is the con
tinuing influence of party politics in 
student politics. The invisible slate 
under Fusca is, for all intents and 
purposes, a re-run of the Christie 
slate of last year that was dominated 
by Progressive Conservatives.

Fusca herself, while no ideologue, 
is a card carrying Conservative and a

;arum fully prosecute those individuals 
who commit crimes on York’s pri
vate property, notwithstanding 
occasional political pressure.

7) Crime Prevention - A crime 
prevention officer is badly needed to 
inform members of the University 
community about crime prevention 
techniques. There should be instruc
tion to staff who work in areas where 
crime is most likely to occur. Semin
ars could be conducted for students 
who are also interested.

So far York has been lucky. While 
York needs to lower its barriers to 
the surrounding communities, the 
problematic result of doing so will 
mean more crime on campus. Only 
through preparation and prevention 
will York maintain the record of 
safety on campus that presently 
apparently exists.

niw1 .

m There’s still time! 
True, like our 
precious natural 
resources, it is 
running out. But 
there’s still time. 
Oh, yes. Come 
and join our 
bumt-out crew at 
111 Central Sq.

York safety 
can still be 
improved

By MARTIN ZARNETT
York University is a large, spra
wling, suburban campus. If it were in 
the United States I would not be 
writing this article. There would be 
so much security that any ideas that I 
have would already have been 
implemented. But, there is a problem 
even though you don’t hear about it.

Crime is the problem. The York 
campus (and Glendon’s wooded 
campus) provides many opportuni
ties for all types of crime; from 
automobile theft to sexual assault, 
from shoplifting to vandalism. And 
for every crime you hear about there 
are many you never do.

What is being done about crime 
prevention at York? Unfortunately, 
not as much as should be done. 
Recent improvements have been 
increased lighting in the parking lots 
(although that didn’t deter a thief 
from stealing my parking pass from 
my locked car last September), an 
enhanced escort service, and greater 
presence of security officers and stu
dent security.

These are real improvements. 
They are due largely to the efforts of 
J.W. Santarelli who came to York 
University from the United Nations 
in New York. His wealth of expe
rience on a tight budget has trans
formed a security staff that was best 
known for writing tickets (they still 
do a lot of that) to a staff that is 
cognizant that crime may occur on 
campus. 1 know that Santarelli sees 
the potential problem and action is 
needed now to head off problems 
before they begin.

This action includes the following:
1 ) Blue Phones - The campus must 

be dotted with emergency phones 
signified by the “blue” light. These 
phones would be telephone booth 
type and would ring straight to 
Emergency Services when taken off 
the hook. In addition. Security Ser
vices would have a board which 
would indicate the location of the 
call without the person at the other 
end having to identify the spot. 
These phones would be placed on 
sides of buildings, along paths, 
inside residences and at locations 
where crime is a problem.

2) Lighting - Light deters crime. 
Generally, criminals would like to 
operate in darkness where they will 
not be identified as easily. A number 
of years ago the lighting in the York 
parking lots was enhanced. The 
lighting throughout the campus 
must be increased and maintained.

3) Escort Service - Along with an 
increase in lighting, an important 
addition to a campus security plan is 
an efficient, well-staff escort service.

4) Increase the presence of Secur
ity on Campus - I’m not saying that 
York should become a “police state" 
but I would like to see an officer once 
in a while and not when he or she is 
giving me a ticket.

5 ) Undercover security - Because a 
great deal of property crimes on 
campus occur in places such as in 
residence or in the library, under
cover security is needed to stop this 
type of crime if it is not already in 
place.

6) Full prosecution and University 
discipline against those who break 
laws - Unless the University prose
cutes those who break laws on Uni
versity property, and unless the Uni
versity takes disciplinary action 
against those who break laws, people 
will use York University as a “safe 
harbour" to commit crimes. The 
administration must be willing to

THE CANADIAN NATIONAL 
MODEL UNITED NATIONS

I &y«« V.

JULY 7 to JULY 12,1986
for young people across Canada at the 

International Civil Aviation Organization Headquarters
IN MONTREAL

Over five hundred young people from across Canada will 
attend the model UN. The simulations include the General 
Assembly Plenary and two committees, the Security Council 
and the International Court of Justice. Background materials to 
aid the delegates in their preparation for the conference, and 
mission briefings from various members of the diplomatic corps 
from the United Nations Headquarters in New York and from 
Canada will be available to the participants.
Invited guests include UN Under Secretaries-General, judges of 
the International Court of Justice and several Ambassadors of 
the UN as well as representatives of the federal and Quebec 
provincial governments.
• Partial travel subsidies available.
• Delegate accommodation will be available at the McGill 

University residences.
• Registration Fee is $25.00, refundable until May 6,1986.
• Applications will be accepted until all countries are 

allocated.
EXCELLENT POSITIONS STILL AVAILABLE

Contact: Brigitte Robineault
Youth Projects Assistant to the Executive Director 
United Nations Association in Canada 
63 Sparks, Suite 808 
Ottawa, Ontario KIP 5A6 
(613) 232-5751

?A DIFFERENT 
CAREER IN 

COMMUNICATIONS
DO YOU THINK YOUR 
CAREER SHOULD '
INVOLVE

• graphics, photography, and
• producing audio visuals?

• writing,
• producing publications
• public relations

IF YES, TAKE A GOOD LOOK AT THE ORGANIZA
TIONAL COMMUNICATION PROGRAM AT CEN
TENNIAL COLLEGE.
Come learn a living as an editor, writer, communications 
specialist or information officer in business, government or an 
association.
For more information please call (41Ô) 694-3241, 
extension 312/319, or complete the form below and 
mail to:« (Career Search

Organizational Communications 
Centennial College 
P.O. Box 631, Station ”A” 
Scarborough, Ontario 
MIK 5E9

Mailing Address

(number ami street)

(i ifv and province)

(home phone)(bus. phone)

□ Yes, 1 am interested in more information about Centennial’s 
Organizational Communication program.

(postal code)
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The West Edmonton Mall is the largest facility of its kind in 
Canada. It covers an area equal to 19 football fields and 
houses an entire amusement park complete with 
roller coaster, lake, ice rink and of course hundreds 
of stores
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.I’LlEven though the home team won the big game, 
no one
great Canadian University hockey final. There 

just too many things that took away the 
value of the championship for the Alberta 
Golden Bears.

First of all, Alberta had absolutely no right 
to be in the final. They lost in their own league’s 
semi-final to the Saskatchewan Huskies, who 
lost in the conference final to the Calgary 
Dinosaurs, who had to qualify for the national 
finals by playing Trois Rivieres on the Quebec 
team’s home ice. As one of the Yeomen noted 
over the weekend, “when you have to play in 
Quebec, you’re down two goals before the 
game even starts."

Calgary lost big in two straight games while 
Alberta was at home preparing for the finals.

But it’s not the first time something like this 
has happened. Just last year, York downed the 
University of Toronto in OUAA semi-final play, 
but Toronto as host team was assured a spot in 
the CIAU tournament. Fortunately for the C'lAU, 
York won the University Cup and Toronto was 
eliminated early. Can you imagine the embar
rassment if what happened this year had hap
pened two years in a row?

Thankfully, the host team format will be 
going the way of Laurentian and RMC football 
teams. By the end of next year’s season, host 
teams will be an extinct breed.

The tournament will be hosted by Alberta 
for the next two years, but if they make it into 
the finals in the future it will be solely because 
of their own merits. The way it should be.

But being a host team was not the only thing 
the Golden Bears had going for them. As hosts, 
they were allowed to choose on which date they 
wished to play, Thursday or Saturday. Natu
rally they picked the Thursday date, giving 
themselves two full days of rest before Sun
day’s final. Meanwhile, they other finalists, 
UQTR had to play its second game on Sunday in 
less than 22 hours.

Is it any wonder that Alberta won the 1986 
hockey crown?

The tournament’s format will undergo some 
revisions over the summer months when the 
coaches association will meet with the CIAU in 
June.

Gone will be the regional playdowns—a bad 
idea from the start—as well as the host teams.

The proposal that the coaches association 
agreed upon in Edmonton will include just the 
four conference champions. It sounds so sim
ple it makes you wonder why it was not imple
mented before.

Imagine it, representatives from each geo
graphic and cultural area of Canada. The West, 
Ontario, Quebec and the Maritimes meeting 
once every year for an exchange of body 
checks, hospitality and culture.

Yeomen head coach Dave Chambers is in 
favor of the four conference champion meeting 
in the national final. No host team or regional 
playdowns for Chambers, “As far as I’m con
cerned, if we don’t win the ouaa we don’t 
deserve to go to Edmonton," he said during the 
league playoffs.

“The Final Four is exciting, but the CIAU has 
to market and sell the event," Chambers said in 
Edmonton, “The NCAA does it and draws 18- 
19,000 fans. There’s no reason we can’t.”

It seems for now at least, that the Vanier Cup 
will have to remain as the only properly pro
moted and financially viable ciau event of the 
athletic season.
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York theatre grads are spirited yet shallow in:
The Merry Wives of Windsor & In the Boom Boom Room

ms
SECTION

tmbe dealt with thoroughly to under
stand Rabe’s play. For example, 
many of the characters seem, on the 
surface, simplistic, but closer exami
nation reveals their hidden complex
ities and often angst-ridden 
consciences.

This depth of character was rarely 
realized in the Graduate Theatre 
production. The result was a pervad
ing sense of one-dimensionality 
which undermined the interrelation
ships between characters. Gayle 
Murphy, for example, played the 
main character Chrissy as shallow 
and flighty. Murphy was incredibly 
convincing in her role, yet instead of 
eliciting sympathy for this distraught 
character, her interpretation of 
Chrissy only served to alienate the 
viewer from the character’s anguish.

All too often the actors played 
superficial judgements of their char
acters rather than fully realizing 
their motivations. This treatment of 
character-as-caricature works well 
for comic moments, but renders 
dramatic climaxes flat and disap
pointing. A prime example of this is 
in one of the major scenes of the play 
with Chrissy and Susan.

Susan (Julie Bond), who is Chris- 
sy’s boss at the nightclub where she 
works, has just told Chrissy that she 
wants to make love to her. Susan 
declares “You’ll be a person . . .” 
which Chrissy desperately wants to 
be. Yet in last week’s production, 
Bond’s Susan lacked conviction and 
authenticity, thereby leaving Chrissy 
merely shrugging her shoulders at 
the proposal. So much for dramatic 
tension and character development

By PAULETTE PEIROLBy REBECCA CANN appears in tennis togs, an outfit and 
concept which could have worked . 
but for two factors; the concept of S 
the Garter as a health club is never 5 
fully developed and de Kruyff A 
decided to go for the gags with a lot j 
of very funny eye-popping, toe- J, 
bouncing and wrist-rolling instead 1 
of applying his schtick skills to char- J 
acter development a little more J 
carefully. 5

There were times, however, when j 
characters came together with their 
costumes and light bulbs flashed. 5 
Falstaffs followers as motorcycle ij 
gang vivified their attitudes and rela- 5 
lions to other characters. Julie ! 
Lemieux’s Hostess, attired in black 5 
leather, spiked hair and wielding a 1 
whip left no doubt as to what she was H 
all about. When Ford, played by 5 
Steven Hill, disguises himself as a l 
mafia-man Brook, the dynamics of Ï 
the scenes between himself and Fal- 
staff have much to play with. And 
one can understand why Anne Page 
prefers Fenton over other suitors as 
David Richards plays him (for the 
most part) with funky-punky style.

Then there are the characters who 
lack these garish qualities of inter
pretation. Robert Seale’s perfor
mance of Falstaff is the archetype of 
the foolish old man. Yet he’s almost 
too perfect—he’s floating in a time 
warp in this production. Duncan 
Ollerenshaw’s Shallow suffers a sim
ilar fate—his is an acute, amusing 
performance that doesn’t quite fit in 
with the weirdness around him. The 
two wives of the play, played by 
Catherine Marrion and Julie Bond, 
lack both interesting costumes and 
remarkable performances. Neither 
woman manages to convey any strik
ing particulars of character and as 
the focal point of the play they are 
disastrous. The minor, more unusual 
characters easily grab the focus.

Upstaging is not an unusual aspect 
of this production. In fact, faultlessly 
guilty of this crime are the two ser
vants John and Robert, played by 
Glenn Heyna and Walter Boscariol, 
whose understated antics while mov
ing set pieces between scenes pro
vides some of the best comedy in the 
production. It is refreshing to watch 
performances of a more subtle 
nature.

There is so much happening 
onstage at the same time so often

When director Steven Gregg said 

that In the Boom Boom Room 
involved “a slow degeneration,” he 
probably did not mean it literally. 
Yet last week’s production of In the 
Boom Boom Room by York's Gradu
ate Theatre Company did indeed 
slide into degeneration, if not irrele
vance. What began as a potential 
tour de force culminated in little 
more than a tour de farce on the 
Burton stage. Playing for laughs is 
fine and dandy, but not when it 
derides the deeper, and more perti
nent issues of a work.

In the Boom Boom Room is a con
troversial play which propels an 
audience by its symbiotic balance 
between comedy and tragedy. Hence 
all three elements, the comic, the 
tragic, and the controversial, must

Have you got troubles? Wait! 

Don’t run! This kind of trouble is 
lots of fun!

There may be no popping dice but 
there’s plenty of people popping up 
and down and in and out in last 
week’s Graduate Theatre Company 
production of Shakespeare’s Merry 
Wives of Windsor. Boppy and bois
terous, the play bounced its way 
through Burton Auditorium in a 
short three hours. Almost too short. 
The fun and energy of the perfor
mance frequently tripped over itself 
in its eager attempt to garner giggles 
on the run.

More often than not the plot 
became secondary in this production 
of Merry Wives. Difficult to follow at 
the best of times Shakespeare’s sto
ryline was submerged in a huge array 
of sight gags, schtick and between- 
scene action. Director Neil Freeman 
has set the play in modern day, cent
ring it around a health club. This 
move provided both actors and cos
tume designer Anna Campioni with 
an abundant choice in developing 
characters and costumes. Unfortu
nately the result was often inconsistent— 
some choices worked, some didn’t 
and some could have if they’d been 
carried through. These inconsisten
cies laid waste to the solidifying of 
either plot or concept.

What appeared onstage was a 
diverse collection of social types. 
While Merry Wives is recognizably a 
box of licorice Allsorts when it 
comes to people the Graduate pro
duction came across as a regular 
candystore. This could have been 
effective if some of the packaging 
had been better understood. When 
Page, played by Gregory Hertel, 
appears onstage in a scout uniform 
one wants to know why. A moment 
of comprehension arrives when, 
threatened with a switchblade, he 
calmly plucks it out of his would-be 
assailant’s hand to compare it with 
his own. But this is the only time his 
costume plays some significance in 
relation to his character.

Other characters suffer a similar 
fate. Gayle Murphy’s Mrs. Quickly 
is a strange combination of 
hairdresser-cum-punk—it’s never 
quite clear what she’s meant to be. 
Nick de Kruyffs Slender initially

did however achieve depth of char
acter, which helped the audience 
understand Chrissy’s background 
more fully.

In terms of production values, In 
the Boom Boom Room was strongly 
realized, even venturing to offer 
moments of technical brilliance. The 
set was simple yet above all effective, 
allowing instantaneous scene 
changes which flowed smoothly 
thanks to the lighting of Peter 
McKinnon. Costumes by Anna 
Campioni were exciting, and Cam
pioni deserves an award for choreo
graphing the quickest and slickest 
costume changes ever.

Music, (pop tunes from the ’60s), 
was carefully and appropriately 
selected, and helped to bridge scenes. 
However, its significance could have 
been more strongly emphasized (as it 
was when in the first act Chrissy 
rehearses a tune with the radio).

The end result of In the Boom 
Boom Room was a professional look
ing performance lacking substance 
and relevance. Director Steven 
Gregg may as well have been trying 
to polish plastic with Pledge: all 
gloss, no guts.

In the Boom Boom Room will be 
playing again at the Robert Gill 
Theatre in May. Hopefully by then, 
the company will have had enough 
time to confront the play’s “slow 
degeneration” and find meaning in

that it is difficult to find the focus of 
the production. By the end of the 
play, however, one realizes there 
isn’t much focus. Amidst the rollick
ing revels of the performance the 
fairy scene appears out of nowhere, 
dark, ominous and almost classical 
in its staging. After this strange but 
beautiful scene it is almost impossi
ble to understand precisely what it is 
Freeman is trying to suggest. The 
townsfolk are nasty in word, calm in 
manner, Falstaff has been banished 
to a dark unnoticeable corner of the 
stage, and when the young wedded 
couple appear in their dandified 
wedding outfits there is a half-image 
of fresh new blood usurping the posi
tions of others, but without the 
emphasis necessary for clarity. The 
play is left up in the air with no direc
tion in which to take wing when one 
rather expected things to settle a lit
tle. The production lacks grounding, 
both as a whole and in particulars. 
Flashy, fun but inconsistent, a little 
earthiness would go a long way in 
Merry Wives of Windsor.

>

it.

ffJD flex 1.1
John Milton Branton, playing Al, 

also seemed to be a proponent of the 
Simplistic School of Acting. 
Granted, Al is not the most likeable 
character to ever hit the stage, but to 
play him as a superficial jerk only 
compounds matters. Julie Lemieux 
(Helen), and Barry Yzereef (Harold)

m
m

HENRY VIIIPERICLES THE
In this his final work, 
Shakespeare chronicles a 
struggle of passion and 
politics against the spec
tacular background of the 
Tudor court.

The legendary countries 
of Byzantium provide the 
oppulent setting for this 
tale of adventure featuring 
the goddess Diana and 
original music by John 
Gray, composer of “Rock 
and Roll” and “Billy 
Bishop Goes To War”.

WINTER’S
TALE
In this romantic talc 
Shakespeare concentrates 
on a dramatic balance 
between hot tempered 
passion, sin and death 
and young love, recon- 
cilliation and resurrection. 
Set in the mythical coun
tries of Bohemia and 
Sicilia the cast includes, 
Time, a hear and a mirac
ulous statue.
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President’s Prizes «In the Quiet’
President’s Prize winners set new precedent of conservatism

rem0thuddVe aroun 
l women huddskingslars

\ coals smoulder- p

d the fueNear
By PAULETTE PEIROL

Judging by this year’s entries in 
York’s third annual President’s 
Prize literary contest, “there is a 
trend toward more conserva
tiveness in writing,” says Prof. 
Matthew Corrigan, head of the 
Creative Writing Department. 
“It’s less experimental than 10 
years ago.” Yet Corrigan also 
notes that creative writing is 
“alive and well, particularly 
prose.”
The winners are:

POETRY:
Penny Johnston: A Time for 
Planting
Laura Lush: In the Quiet 
LICTION:
Mark Kemp: Road Signs 
Margot Rosenberg: The 
Barracuda 
STAGE-PLAY:
David Burgess: The Great One 

Lor the second year in a row, 
there was no prize awarded in 
the screenplay category. All of 
the literary w'inners are second 
and third year students, and 
each winner is awarded S250. In 
the case of tie-breakers, the 
award is split between the two 
winners.

T.xcaltbur showcases the 
award-winning work ot these 
five authors:
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Nothing bland in B-poetry
X \ But the folks who put together Off 

the Pigs sure are angry. Under their 
masthead it is “a subversive 
ALTERNATIVE,” and under that, 
“(how to get published at York Uni
versity).” Flip to the introductory 
statement: “We are expressing our 
disgruntled, nay outraged anger at 
the sheer impossibility of being pub
lished at this school of elitist, self 
indulgent scum of the earth, why is it 
that a poetry pantheon exists at this 
school?” It goes on to mention “the 
feeling of gloom and hopelessness 
that heralds any submission to the 
shitcaliber etal. And the bitter and 
feeble criticism that the above- 
mentioned spewcaliber prints in re
sponse to any attempts at innovation 
are almost touching in their pathetic 
pomposity. Yes, this is an open 
affront to said ivory tower . . . Long 
live the underground! Viva Che!” 
and so on. It’s refreshing to see 
someone getting upset enough to 
actually do something about it. But 
they could have done without the 
wailing. They refer to the “impossi
bility of being published at this 
school” but Off the Pigs disproves 
that by its very existence. You don’t 
need to go through institutions and 
you don’t need institutional funding 
to get your work around. You fork 
out a few bucks and just do it 
yourself.

The invocation of Patsy Cline as 
an editor demonstrates there’s some 
very good taste lurking amidst the 
‘anarchy,’ but I have reservations 
about co-editor Veronica Lodge. In 
something that’s trying to be radical,
I hardly think Reaganite materialist 
Veronica Lodge is an appropriate 
choice. Betty Cooper, more of a 
humanist, would have been better. 
(Though it should be mentioned that 
the entire Archie gang are Reagan 
supporters. Witness their enthusias
tic reception of the President on his 
arrival to Riverdale in Archie at Riv- 
erdale High, No. 103, June 1985.)

Although very little of the work in 
Off the Pigs is of very high quality, 
there’s a spirit at work among most 
of these poets that is exciting. It’s not 
the usual case of a bunch of third- 
rate Waves or Poetry Canada Review 
imitations (the bland leading the 
bland?). There are writers here who 
are striving to do something new, 
develop their own languages and

worlds. So even when the stuff is just 
plain bad, it’s rarely pretentious, and 
it is interesting.

The best writing here is by Lynn 
Crosbie. Though uneven, there is 
real originality in her point-form, 
chopped-prose style. Her “friday the 
thirteenth (horror poems for 
Jason)” sequence is an assault on 
‘poetic’ language, and its occasional 
terribleness is a reflection of its sub
ject matter. Good poems inspired by 
One Day at a Time are probably few 
and far between, but Crosbie’s 
“MONOLOGUE" is generally suc
cessful, and contains some very 
powerful stuff. It ends:

No, say mother, say father, say 
dream-girl say 

white lilies say me in my 
bathroom, 

a lobster claw, 
a lobster fin,
tearing the sleep from my face.

By STUART ROSS

Off the Pigs 
ed. Patsy Cline and 
Veronica Lodge 
No. 1, 1986

^X/7 the Pigs 
someone about $10 to produce—for 
the entire print run. But that’s prob
ably what makes it a lot more excit
ing than other York literary maga
zines/anthologies. What it’s got that 
the others (Existere, Excalibur liter
ary supplement, Fuck Poetry) lack is 
a genuine feeling of spontaneity and 
raw emotion.

Made up of 15 letter-size sheets, 
xeroxed on one side, and stapled top 
left, Off the Pigs has been ‘typeset’ 
simply by typewriter; it’s cleanly 
done with very few typos. News
paper headlines, photos and draw
ings are splattered irreverently 
throughout. The magazine is aware 
of its own disposability, and this 
sense of immediacy and enthusiasm 
makes it just about devoid of 
pretension.
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.... Imagine my fear at thirty and 
having to listen,

well thirty, well no.

Andrew Brouse’s “You are pul
ling me to the centre ...” is reminis
cent of American poet Tom Clark’s 
At Malibu days: “Makes me feel just 
like I did the time/I saw a UFO 
wreck my car”. The piece is rough 
and could stand to lose a few lines, 
but its intent isn’t polished 
product—it celebrates its own 
disposability.

Strangely present in Off the Pigs is 
Dean Burns’ “Jockos Grill Calabo- 
gie.” This piece appeared a couple of 
months ago in Excalibur's literary 
supplement. Weird, in light of the 
magazine’s editorial statement.

Off the Pigs closes with a page of 
‘reviews’ of Roger Corman Films. 
Written by Steve Banks (of Ministry 
of Love?), it defines the aesthetic of 
the whole mag, offering TV-guide 
style entries on great works like 
Humanoids from the Deep and Angels 
Die Hard.

As I said, there’s lots of bad stuff 
in here, but Off the Pigs recognizes 
that one antidote for a nation of bor
ing, pompous, redundant poems is a 
quick, disposable collection of 
B-poetry.

(To get a copy, try writing to 971 
St. Clarens Ave., Toronto M6H 
3X8).

Films foster misfits and bores
By ALEX PATTERSON

^^ontinuing this week at Harbour- 
front is the decidedly uneven festival 
of New French Cinema. In addition 
to the new Claude Chabrol thriller 
Poulet Au Vinaigre there are also at 
least two films worth mentioning, 
though for very different reasons.

Friday, April 4 will see the 
Toronto premiere of Escalier C 
(Stairway C), a comedy-drama from 
Jean-Charles Tacchella who scored 
an international hit a decade ago 
with his farce Cousin, Cousine. 
Stairway C, concerning the inmates 
of an apartment building in Paris’ 
artsy 14th Arrondissement, is defi
nitely something to make a trek to 
the lakeshore for. The building’s col
lection of painters, divorcees, under
achievers, drunkards, gays and ex
patriates make up a charming if 
rather odd kind of extended family. 
Central among them is an arrogant 
30ish art critic (Robin Renucci) who 
specializes in negative reviews and

dreary and pretentious love story 
with little to recommend it. The 
makers seem to be of the opinion 
that women enjoy being treated like 
dirt by obnoxious old geezers, espe
cially if they further complicate 
everything by heaping religious guilt 
upon them.

Fanny Ardant and Vittorio 
Gassman are the “lovers”; both have 
done much better work than this in 

• the past. A problem that the movie 
just cannot get around is that the 
attraction of Gassman for Ardant is 
inexplicable—why, of all the unplea
sant men twice her age, does she 
choose him? Why does she risk a 
promising concert career and her 
best friend for someone who causes 
scenes in restaurants, is married, and 
is old enough to be her father? The 
filmmakers would probably answer 
“love is blind.” Perhaps, but unfor
tunately that doesn’t make for good 
cinema.

misogyny. He toys contemptuously 
with all around him, until the death 
of one of his neighbors instills in him 
some much-needed humility. 
Renucci is equally adept at divining 
his character’s disagreeable super
iority complex in the first half of the 
film as he is at portraying awakening 
vulnerability in the second. He is 
ably supported by the other cast 
members; the movie’s women, in 
particular, are excellent.

Stairway C has a lot of comedy, a 
little tragedy, smart dialogue, 
insightful characterization, great 
clothes, a Memphis chair, and a like
able bunch of misfits. It also has a 
surprising amount of humanity, 
considering that Tacchella is a direc
tor renowned for his sardonic view 
of the species.

Benevuta, however, is neither 
funny nor tragic—it’s merely a col
ossal bore. Touted by its distributors 
as “an exploration of a sadomaso
chistic relationship between a young 
pianist and a Don Juan,” the film is a cont’d on p. 15
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is self-evident right from the start. By 
eradicating the first scene of the play 
in which the ghost of Hamlet’s father 
first appears, Sprung is able to open 
the performance in the court of 
Claudius. The arched, mirrored 
windows of Adam Kolodziej’s set 
stretch to the ceiling with height and 
grandeur—later the mirrors become 
glass, the windows doors and several 
scenarios take place behind. The cos
tumes of Debra Hanson are also 
showcased in the first scene. Bright 
and colorful, the women’s dresses 
are elegant and graceful while the

time with the text as he seems to have 
done dreaming up visual goodies 
with his designers. Rather than a 
portrayal of Claudius’ manipulation 
and power-playing Sprung has pro
vided a cosy courtroom canter, the 
king looking after a little business.

Most of the performances suffer 
in this production from a lack of 
context. No one is bad, but few of the 
actors really stand out. The signifi
cance of characters’ actions and rela
tionships are virtually ignored and 
the result is a choppiness in under
standing what is going on and why. 
Even Thomson’s Hamlet starts off 
rather ignominiously—his soliloquy 
of the first scene floats into space, as 
he speaks the words without seeming 
to know why. Thomson makes up 
for this initial vagueness as the play 
develops. His scenes with Polonius 
(Maurice Evans) are delightful as he 
mimicks the old man with 
de, feigning madness with humour, 
intent and an exquisite sense of the 
absurd that articulates strength and 
force in the character of Hamlet.

The crowning glory of Thomson’s 
performance—and that of the entire 
production—comes in the scene 
between Hamlet and Ophelia. Here 
and only here do the seeds of inter
pretation blossom into brilliance. 
The “Get thee to a nunn’ry’’ speech 
becomes not words of anger but 
words of love. The intensity of the 
scene is phenomenal as Thomson 
speaks harsh words for hidden lis
teners while gently caressing the 
cheek of Ophelia (Sheila McCarthy).

The mixed messages Ophelia is 
confronted with in this scene lend 
themselves exquisitely to her mind’s 
deterioration. McCarthy confronts 
the mad scene with a vivid under
standing of Ophelia’s state. Stum
bling and giggling, singing with a 
soft, raspy voice, she knees the 
doorman on her way out. Then she 

Toronto Free Theatre’s produc- giggles. The juxtaposition of person-
tion Of the play. It sogs. I alities in McCarthy’s portrayal

stands out as one of the few moments 
of clarity in the play.

While scenes between Hamlet and 
Ophelia remain vivid and refreshing 
in their intelligence the rest of the 
play sogs on in high but heavy- 
handed fashion. Hamlet is recog
nized as Shakespeare’s most pro
blematic of plays, providing many 
questions and few solutions to its dif
ficulties. Unfortunately Sprung has 
chosen to ignore most of these diffi
culties, and instead maintains plot 
and atmosphere at the expense of a 
unifying concept. This lack of vision 
survives only by clinging to visual 
effects, and it is a minor miracle that 
the few moments of brilliance in the 
production maintain their light 
while wallowing in this sea of mud.
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< AMAZING AMSTERDAM >By REBECCA CANN

Intellect and intrigue do 

kill Hamlet and Co. in Toronto Free 
Theatre’s current production of 
Shakespeare’s masterpiece. They go 
a long way to killing off the produc
tion as well.

In the hands of director Guy 
Sprung, Hamlet, playing till April 
13, has become an excercise in intel
lect as opposed to an exploration of 
the play itself. Worse, however, is the 
production’s emphasis on the mani
pulation of the play’s atmosphere at
the expense of an intelligent com- I men stand round in military 
prehension of the play’s dynamics. tume. Hamlet and Horatio alone 
Intrigue lives as Sprung, with the appear in scholarly attire,
help of designers, contrives to The cutting of the first scene 
manipulate the audience with nifty works intellectually—it emphasizes 
visual effects, creating a production the superficial ornamentation of
that is both glitzy and meaningless. Hamlet’s world before revealing the

Sprung has chosen to stage corruption. But Sprung’s decision
Hamlet in Victorian dress, a decision results in the play starting off on a
more academic than theatrical. The flat and tedious note. After the initial
parallels between Hamlet and the oohs and ahs for set and costumes
Victorian era are obvious but unen- the audience is confronted with some
lightening for a modern audience. rather long and uninteresting
While no dimension is added to the speeches by Claudius, played with
play, Hamlet, of course, can now uninspiring kingliness by Dan Mac-
tout a pistol. Donald. At this point (only 5 min-

1 his is in keeping with the visual utes into the play?) it is obvious that
orientation of the production which Sprung should have spent as much
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Films continue to foster misfits and bores jim??
FACULTY OF BUSINESS 

UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTAWto the present, Fanny Ardant’s 
drobe changes accordingly, but 
nobody else’s seems to follow suit. 
Why are there passersby sporting 
current fashions in a train station in 
what is presumably the late 1950s? 
Why does the couple take a trip in 
what is obviously a 1980s Mercedes? 
The muted colors of the flashbacks 
(which the Union Of Unimaginative 
Cinematrographers seems to have 
agreed automatically conjures up the 
Past) does what it can to create the 
appropriate ambience, but it’s a los
ing battle when the props depart
ment can t be bothered to keep ils 
eras straight. You can look at the 
past through gauze-covered lenses, 
but you won’t fool your audience 
with such sloppiness.

About the only consolation in sit
ting through this grindingly dull 
exercise in respectable pornography 
comes from learning that the for
midable French are capable of doing 
this sort of thing just as ineptly as 
Americans. Benvenuto may not be 
quite so degrading to women as 91/: 
Weeks and the Roman ruins lend a 
certain Olde Worlde charm, but the 
core of the movie is just as unsatisfy
ing and inadequate. Benvenuto is one 
to rush out and stay away from.

i war-
Edmonton, Alberta
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MASTER OF
PUBLIC
MANAGEMENT
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n ns Master of Public Management Program the Faculty of Business 
University ol Alberta offers a managerial approach to the study of public 
administration. This unique program draws on the strength of the entire Business 
Faculty and incorporates the related disciplines of economics, political science, and 
law. Persons with varied undergraduate degrees will find the University of Alberta 
Master ol I ubltc Management program intellectually stimulating and geared 
towards developing expertise in making and implementing decisions in the public 
and not-for-profit sectors of Canadian society.

A number of graduate assislantships are available.

Associate Dean, MBA/MPM Programs 
Faculty of Business 
University of Alberta 
Edmonton, Alberta, T6G 2R6
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Hi! We re two carefully disguised misfits in the film Escalier C. Can you

Benvenuto doesn’t even deliver at 
the prurient level; what is promised 
to be a 9lh Weeks for the art-house 
crowd turns out to be Barbara Car- 
tlandHas a Religious Experience. The 
relationship is not sadomasochistic 
except in the broadest definition of 
the term. In fact, most of the 
chism is undergone not by Ms. 
Ardant, but by the audience. The

endless Biblical references and dis
cussions of theology become as 
much of an ordeal as any whipping, 
and the trysts in a fin-de-siècle pas
sion pit are simply embarrassing.

Adding insult to injury is the 
obvious lack of care with which 
director Andre Delvaux has 
cuted the film. When the flashbacks 
transport us to several decades prior

Please send MPM information to:

Name___

Address

City _ Province Code
maso- Date of Graduationexe- Degree
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SPORTS
Athletic Department honors its outstanding Athletes

Hughes’ future looks good outside possibly attending medical school.

YEOMAN OF THE YEAR Ï
he said. “I don’t consider myself on wrestling. With the guidance and 
one-dimensional.” When not wres- coaching of Park, an Olympic medal 
tling Hughes is usually tackling the is within Hughes’ reach. So 
books. He plans on completing his remember Paul Hughes, he’ll soon 
honours degree in phys-ed and then be a household name.

next season to repeat the success that 
I’ve had this year,” Hughes 
explained. “As for the Olympics 
we’ll just have to wait and see,” he 
added.

Much of Hughes’ success on can 
be attributed to the fact that he is the 
hardest worker on the York wres
tling team. Each day consists of a 
minimum four hours practice. This 
practice is essential as Hughes does 
not see himself as being naturally 
talented. He feels that his biggest 
weakness is his strength. “I can 
bench press ‘only’ 200 pounds, my 
goal is 250 pounds,” he said. Hughes 
weighs 134 pounds, and this is on a 
5'8" frame.

Competing on an international 
level requires Hughes to spend much 
of time abroad. He just recently 
returned from England where the 
British Commonwealth trials were 
being held. While the trials are not 
yet completed Paul feels that he has a 
good chance of making it. But 
Hughes’ real competition will come 
in October at the World Seniors in 
Hungary. His competing at this 
event is dependent on his making the 
Canadian national team. When 
asked about his chances of making 
the team Hughes cautiously said, “I 
don’t like to speculate.” His coach, 
though, is more confident. ‘’He’ll 
make the team,” Park said.

Despite Hughes’ modesty, it is 
very likely that he’ll be on the Cana
dian team. Upon making the team, 
Paul and Coach Park will be shoot
ing for the ’88 Olympics in Seoul, 
Korea. Paul sees next year as being 
very important in his career as it is a 
pre-Olympic year. “I’ll be satisfied

Paul Hughes
Yeomen wrestling

By JOEL SCOLER 
York’s male athlete of the year is not 
a member of the famed Yeomen 
gymnastics team. And forget about 
hockey—he’s too small to play the 
game. What Paul Hughes does, and 
with great success, is wrestle. For 
those unfamiliar with the Yeomen 
wrestling team, they placed fourth 
at the CIAU competition only one 
point out of second place. Hughes 
led the team placing first in Canada 
in his weight class.

While Hughes might not be a 
household name right now, he soon 
will be. At this year’s world junior 
championships Paul won a bronze 
medal. But success is not new to 
Hughes. In 1982 he was a national 
juvenile champion. The following 
year he was a champion at Ontario 
Federation of Secondary School 
Athletics (ofssa).

Paul first started to wrestle when 
he was 14 years old. An Etobicoke 
native, he attended Mimico High 
School. But it was not at high school 
where Paul received his coaching. 
John Park, the coach of the Yeomen 
wrestling team, was Paul’s club 
coach at that time. John feels that 
Paul’s greatest assets are his “dedica
tion and commitment.” He also cites 
Paul as “being very strong techni
cally and mentally.”

YEOWOMAN OF THE YEAR
coaches,” she said. “She can hurt 
opponents in so many ways: perime
ter shooting, speed, aggressiveness, 
and the ability to draw fouls.

As a leader, Lockyer gets the other 
players going with the example she 
sets, rather than by vocal means. 
“Paula always played hard no mat
ter what the score was,” Flint said. 
“Other players would pick up on 
this.”

“One example happened at Laur- 
entian,” Flint said. “She suffered a 
dislocated finger, a very painful 
injury. But after it was taped, Paula 
asked to go back out of the floor, and 
she didn’t miss any practices, after 
that game.” 
cont'd on p. 18

went undefeated for three consecu
tive years in Bay of Quinte League 
play. She speaks highly of her old 
coach Ken Smith, not only for his 
coaching ability but also for his posi
tive influence.

Lockyer was leaning towards the 
University of Toronto, but changed 
her mind. “I checked out U of T and 
I got the wrong feeling,” she said. “It 
was late June and I called Frances 
(Flint) and I asked her if I could still 
come here. She was excellent because 
she gave me no harassment. Also, I 
enjoyed playing at the York 
tournaments.”

Flint describes Lockyer as one of 
the finest athletes she has ever had. 
“Paula is respected by opposing

Paula Lockyer
Yeowomen basketball

By GARY SCHOLICH 
The evening of March 20th will 
always be cherished by Paula Lock
yer, a graduate of the York Yeowo
men basketball team.

The York University Athletic 
Banquet was held that night in the 
Senator Room at the Skyline Hotel. 
There, Lockyer received the “Yeow- 
oman of the Year” Award to com
memorate her excellence as a partic
ipant in Yeowomen Athletics.
“I was extremely surprised,” she 

said. “It was an amazing feeling. I 
put a lot of effort into my five years 
on the team, and this was such a nice 
ending.”

The 5'8" forward placed high in 
team statistics. She achieved third- 
place rankings in points per game 
(10), rebounds per game (6.5), and 
field goal percentage (45 percent). 
She also led the team with 3.0 assists 
per game.

In addition, Lockyer not only led 
York, but also all of Ontario by hit
ting 24 of 26 free throw attempts for 
a 92 percent average. With that per
formance, Lockyer finished third on 
the all-time Ontario list for free 
throw efficiency.

During the pre-season, Lockyer 
was named to Tournament All-Star 
teams at U of T, Laval, and here at 
York. At the end of her season, 
Lockyer was also named to the 
owiaa East second All-Star team.

A graduate of Moira Secondary 
School in Belleville, Lockyer’s team
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PAULA LOCKYER (right) receives her award from acting women’s co

ordinator Pat Murray.________________________________________________
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PAUL HUGHES: OUAA and CIAU wrestling champion in his weight class.

>1 TRAVEL CUTS Going Your Way! ri
6A STUDENT WORK ABROAD PROGRAMME j
- MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY WORK! 4
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CFS has a way to help you 
cut travel costs and earn 
valuable work experience in 
Britain, Ireland, Belgium or 
New Zealand You owe it to 
yourself to find out about:

$1ÜAddress 100%

Mail completed coupon to:
TRAVEL CUTS TORONTO 

44 St George Street 
416 979-2406 

TRAVEL CUTS TORONTO 
96 Gerrard Street East 

416 977-0441
The travel company of CFS

i

SWAP 95
$S9

95$\095r ATHENS %A9
DEPARTURES FROM TORONTO

One Ways 
from *479 

STUDENTSAVER CHARTERS FROM LONDON 
___________ from *95 one way!___________

Fixed Returns
from *729

BRING THIS AD AND RECEIVE A 
10% DISCOUNT 

ON YOUR PURCHASE (min. $50)
WIN 5 fun filled nights accommodation in Corfu through TRAVEL 
CUTS "In the Pink” Contest! Buy your Eurail Pass or Youthpass at 

TRAVEL CUTS and become eligible to win.
THE TRAVEL COMPANY OF CFS OFFER VALID UNTIL APRIL 11, 1986

RYERSON
96 Gerrard Street East 

Toronto. Ontario MSB IG7
416-977-0441

Uof T
44 St. George Street 

Toronto. Ontario MSS 2E4
416-979-2406 

TOLL FREE 800-268-9044

FACTORY SPORTS
548 King St. W.

(west of Spadina)
862-1949

OVHN— s10-5MON-WED
THU-FRI 510-8 x

S>TRAVEL CUTS )
H Going Your Way!/
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SB "N
STUDENTSAVER FARES TO

ISRAEL
DEPARTURES FROM TORONTO

PHOTOS BY ROBERTA DIMAIO Fixed Return 
from *859 >959 i?omW,y ‘529

• SPECIAL STUDENTSAVER CHARTERS FROM LONDON •
Return *385Grid Yeomen and track star 

venture forth together in business
OneWay *210

More student fares available from ocher European cities. Call for details. 
THE TRAVEL COMPANY OF CFS

U OF T
44 St. George Street 

Toronto. Ontario M5S 2E4
416-979-2406 

TOLL FREE 800-268-9044

RYERSON
96 Gerrard Street East 

Toronto. Ontario MSB IG7
416-977-0441By MANOJ PRAJAPAT

Have you ever wondered what 
becomes of Yeomen football players 
once their playing days are over?

Well, some move on to the profes
sional ranks in the Canadian Foot
ball League, but those who don’t, 
what happens to them?

Are they exiled to Buffalo?
Do they become physical educa

tion teachers?
The latter perhaps.
We do know that some, well, four 

to be exact, have opened a shoe store 
in Toronto.

Running For Less, on the corner 
of Steeles Avenue and Gaudar Road, 
just west of Weston Road, is jointly 
owned and operated by Domenic 
Cugliari, Tino Iacono, George 
Ganas and Desai Williams, all 
former Yeomen. Each owns one 
quarter of the store.

Williams, who is better known for 
his track and field achievements, had 
been flirting with the idea of an 
athletic footwear store for some 
time. He first met the others a couple 
of years back while training at the 
Track and Field Centre.

Then late last winter, word spread 
that Williams was looking for some 
partners for a business venture. 
Cugliari, Iacono and Dave 
Cynamon (who has since left to be 
with family out west) showed 
interest.

Things progressed quickly from 
there.

“It all happened pretty fast,” 
Iacono said, who was the 1981 OUAA 
rookie of the year. “We were incor
porated in less than two weeks and 
opened two months later (last 
June).”

They applied for and received a 
small business loan from the 
government.

“That (small business loan) really 
helped to get us started,” Iacono 
added. “We put up the rest and put 
in a lot of hours fixing up the inside. 
All the work in here was done by us.”

After Cynamon left last last 
summer, the three remaining 
partners found it difficult to com-

TRAVEL CUTS 
Going Your Way!VWi
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FAINTING LIMITED

I 11 SHALLMAR BLVD., SUITE 411 
TORONTO, ONTARIO MSN 1J6 • 761 1690

OUR CLIENTS DEMAND EXCELLENCE. OUR STATUS AS LEADER IN THE UPPER 
INCOME RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL SEGMENTS IN TORONTO IS PROOF 
THAT WE DELIVER AN EXCELLENT SERVICE, CONSISTENTLY. IN ORDER TO 
ACHIEVE A HIGH DEGREE OF EXCELLENCE — MASTER TOUCH - DOES A 
NUMBER OF THINGS BETTER THAN OTHER COMPANIES:

[ * t

MANAGEMENT POSITIONS

FINANCIAL
COMMITMENTZ As an indication of our faith in our training and ongoing consulting 

programs we actually supply all managers with all of the equipment 
they need (car not included)

L i
H

PROFIT
SHARING As an indication of our commitment to our managers we base your 

remuneration on a profit sharing arrangement such that it is 
impossible for us to profit if you are not also profiting (in addition 
we provide a job-by-job profit assessment service to ensure the 
avoidance of repeat errors).
Our training program is the best and most personalized in the 
industry.

%0j* ♦ '. 1
TRAININGw. . r

it* i PAINTER POSITIONS

Our focus in on our employees and on our clients. To this end our 
managers have no more than six people working for them. This 
ensures that our painters are trained thoroughly and quickly and 
consequently are making good money right from the start 
Our objective is to recruit ambitious, conscientious employees who 
are interested in pursuing our many advancement opportunities.

FOCUS

ADVANCEMENT

WE THINK EXCELLENCE IS EVERYTHING. IF YOU HAVE 
SIMILAR BELIEFS WE HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU

Please fill out an application form at your placement office or call 781-1690

SMARTHAVE I GOT A DEAL FOR YOU: Yeomen quarterback Tino Iacono 
offers his wares outside the store of which he is co-owner.

bine school with a business. A fourth 
partner was needed. Ganas joined in 
late October of last year.

“It was too much for three people 
to handle, we really needed that 
fourth guy,” Cugliari said, who 
shares the Yeomen record for most 
career interceptions. “George is a 
friend and it’s worked out great.”

With their location not being the 
best for retail sales, the bulk of the 
store’s business right now is done 
through club and team orders. 
Evenually, they would like to 
increase their retail sales but the club 
and team orders side of the business 
is something they hope to build 
upon.

“That’s something we’ll always 
have,” Iacono said. “The team sales 
right now are our bread and butter, 
anything retail is a bonus.”

Having a world-class sprinter in 
Desai Williams as a joint owner has 
added instant credibility to the store. 
Williams has won virtually every 
sprint title in both the ouaa and 
CIAU championships.

“People know of him and his 
achievements—they respect what he 
has to say,” Iacono said. “His name 
has definitely helped our sales.”

The athletic backgrounds of the 
others has also helped.

“We all have our connections,” 
Cugliari said. “Everyone has equal 
input into the operation, I think 
that’s had a lot to do with our 
success.”

The four are becoming more 
involved with the technical side of 
the shoe business. They are working 
with a doctor who is helping them to 
better understand the bio-mechanics 
of the foot. Their product knowledge 
is quite impressive.

Ganas, who is a member of Cana
da’s national handball team, is espe
cially active in this area.

“There’s a lot more to finding the 
right type of running shoe for some
one than just finding the right size,” 
Ganas said, who was the ouaa lead
ing rusher in 1984. “People walk and 
run differently, they use their feet 
differently—we now know what to 
look for when recommending a type 
of shoe for someone.”
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* * Twenty-five years ago a BA was enough to get a 
job. Times have changed. A general education isn't 
enough. Yet I knew when I graduated from York that 
I didn V want to spend three more years in college, so I 
went to Humber to get a one-year certificate in Public 
Relations. It provided the opportunity to get some 
practical experience and exposure to the working world 
in addition to the classroom theory. The internship 
(placement in a job during the program) was the key. ? ?

Frank Abels
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Graduated from York University, Psychology, 1983 
Graduated from Humber College, Public 
Relations Certificate, 1985IfPf

Æ * — sla
For more information about Humber’s full-time programs, 
call (416) 675-5000.il

a Humber
(C®DD®(oj@We help you reach 

for more o
PROUD OF HIS SOCKS: Running for Less, in addition to dealing in 
shoes, also sells accessories.

cont'd on p. 18
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Yeowoman 
of the Year1985-86 Athletic scrapbook filled with snapshots

The curtain is falling on another season of York 
University varsity athletics. Once again we are 
thoroughly privileged to witness dedicated ath
letes and coaches struggle for individual and 
collective success. Excalibur photography edi
tor Roberta Di Maio has captured many of this 
year’s exhilirating and depressing moments on 
film. I unfortunately am without a camera, but 
am still able to ‘pen’ my own personal pictures.
-Click!- "A crisp October evening and Varsity 
Stadium is filled with gridiron warriors clad in 
shades of red and blue. "

For the second consecutive fall, the York 
football Yeomen dominated and defeated their 
bitter rivals from the University of Toronto. 
Hard to believe that just two short years ago 
York had never beat the Blues or made the 
playoffs in their history. The football program 
was saved from imminent extinction by Frank 
Cosentino and Nobbie Wirkowski, much to our 
good fortune. Despite another early exit from 
post-season play, we can only be delighted at 
the promise for a bright future.
-Click!-“A gleaming smile emanatesfrom behind 
the face-guard of a battered Yeomen football 
helmet. "

York defensive back Dominic Cugliari ended 
an inspiring five year career of varsity football. 
It will take a very big pair of shoes to replace 
Dominic the football player, but an even bigger 
heart to replace Dominic the person.
-Click!- “ York's Ice Palace relatively empty. It is 
game time with the defending national champions 
stepping out on to the ice to defend their title. "

It took five months for the secret to get out. 
The York Yeomen play great hockey. Hope
fully the large crowds which filled the Ice Palace 
for the playoffs will return for the start of next 
fall’s regular season. For the entertainment 
value, there is not a better brand of hockey 
being played anywhere in Canada.

The large and enthusiastic crowd that turned 
out for “Rattle the Blue Night” proved 
and for all that the potential need only be har
nessed to create an energetic atmosphere at 
York sporting spectacles. Oh yes! York 
humbled their cross town rivals to the delight of 
the home fans and a national television 
audience.

-Click!- “A sombre looking group of York Yeow- 
omen hockey players skate off the ice in silence. 
Their faces are a collage of frustration and 
determination. "

For the second straight year, the Yeowomen 
were beaten in the owiaa Championship by the 
University of Toronto Lady Blues. Along route 
the Yeowomen provided thrilling hockey and 
were a great advertisement for young females 
dreaming of the NHL. Their opening loss in the 
final to Toronto showcased the game’s poten
tial as a drawing card on campus. The Lady 
Blues scored with seconds remaining and again 
in overtime to claim victory in the now tradi
tional 4-3 overtime games involving both York 
and Toronto teams at the Ice Palace. Unlike the 
men, the Yeowomen keep coming up on the 
short end. It has only made them hungrier for 
another shot next year.

-Click!- "A near capacity crowd at Varsity Arena 
look on as the air is thick with tension. "

Forty-two-hundred people watched York 
and Toronto battle it out in the third and decid
ing game of the ouaa hockey semi-finals. The 
Yeomen prevailed by the slimmest of margins in 
a series that has reestablished college hockey in 
this city. The intense rivalry has become the 
ClAU’s own version of the Habs and Les Nor
diques. The usually conservative and mild- 
mannered York fans were so consumed by the 
series that their fanatic support became a fac
tor. The three playoff games, all decided by a 
single goal and two in overtime, was undoubt
edly this year’s sporting highlight at York.

r once cont’d from p. 16

Not surprisingly, Flint and Lock- 
yer have had a solid coach-player 
relationship. “Frances is one of my 
closest friends. She has always been 
sincere with me,” Lockyer said. “I 
felt that she matured as a coach 
because she became more receptive 
to the players and willing to take 
chances. After my first three years, I 
considered leaving, but the last two 
years have been amazing.”

As Lockyer has completed her five 
years of eligibility, there have been 
many memorable games in her 
career. Three games in particular 
stand out in her memory. The earli
est of the three is York’s one-point 
win over Toronto for the 1982 
owiaa title.

Two losses this season also shine. 
“The Taipei game (at the York tour
nament) was really something. The 
Taipei players were so nice and their 
skills were really impressive. At 
Toronto (a 74-63 loss to the eventual 
National champions), it was the best 
we could’ve played,” Lockyer said.

While Lockyer knew that the roo
kies could learn a lot from her expe
rience, she also learned that the roo
kies had a lot to offer her. While she 
will not be returning to the lineup, 
she feels that York could secure a 
ci AU berth next year since the Yeow
omen will be more of a veteran team.

A Geography major, Lockyer 
entered York on an academic scho
larship. She is interested in a career 
in transportation planning, but she 
would also like to tour Italy and 
Greece. An examination of the pro
fessional leagues there is also in her 
plans.
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-Click!- “A York Yeomen hockey player sits in 
the penalty box. ”

Uncharacteristically for a Dave Chambers 
coached hockey team, this year the Yeomen 
took far too many penalties. Especially those of 
the cheap high-sticking and slashing variety. 
The loss of poise and composure was York’s 
achilles heel all season long. The highly talented 
Yeomen proved that fast skating and slick puck 
handling does not necessarily guarantee on and 
off ice maturity. There will be changes.
-Click!- “A tall, freckled and red-haired young 
man standing behind a bench of Yeomen 
basketballers. ”

The basketball Yeomen claimed their ninth 
consecutive ouaa East title, but ended the sea
son on a sour note. The injury to all-Canadian 
forward Tim Rider severely crippled any hopes 
of a second straight ouaa pennant. Without the 
team’s big rebounder and high scorer, the Yeo
men once again came up empty at the ciau 
regional playdowns. We are left only to specu
late on what might have been with a healthy 
Tim Rider. No one suffered worse than Rider 
himself, who was forced to experience the 
agony of being physically unable to help out his 
teammates and end a brilliant five year career as 
a reluctant spectator.

-Click!- “A crammed Tait McKenzie gym filled 
with York students shaking baby rattles!"

York athletic promotions, invisible until the 
new year, emerged as a significant factor in the 
machinery that drives York’s athletic program.
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The shoe fits for 
football YeomenCrisp &Schnappy cont’d from p. 17

The four are hopeful of working 
out some sort of arrangement with a 
couple of prominent Toronto doc
tors, one a chiropractor and the 
other a pediastrist, who would refer 
their patients to Running For Less. 
The store is still in the talking stages 
and many details still have to be 
worked out.

“Althletic injuries is an area we’re 
looking to get into,” Ganas said. 
“We’ve been looking quite seriously 
at knee braces and other types of 
preventive gear.”

Also, there have been negotiations 
with the Board of Education that 
would have Running For Less 
supply equipment for high school 
football teams.

If things continue to go well, 
another Running For Less could 
open on Bloor Street, in the High 
Park area. That would help to 
increase retail sales.

“We know that this location isn’t 
the greatest (for retail sales),” Cugli
ari said, “But it was all that we could 
afford at the time. If the Bloor Street 
spot happens, it should really help 
our retail sales.”

The prices at Running For Less, 
which also sells various types of 
athletic clothing, are competitive. 
They don’t have nearly the overhead 
bigger competitors have and since 
they run the store themselves, there’s 
no staff to pay.

“We’ve looked, I know our prices 
are better,’’ Cugliari said. “Our 
expenses aren’t as big, so we can 
afford to pass on the savings.”

Not having forgotten their roots, 
York students and faculty are 
offered a 10 percent discount upon 
presentation of their validation card.

So as beach season looms closer 
and last year’s swim suits feel tighter 
(they must have shrunk over the win
ter) the time is approaching to shed 
that extra weight that mysteriously 
appears every winter. If jogging 
apparel is what you need, drop by to 
Running For Less. The prices, 
though not rock bottom by any 
means, are good. The shoe selection 
is especially good.
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After your favourite activity here’s a cool blast of freshness. 
Peppermint Schnapps, Spearmint Schnapps and new Orange Schnapps. 

So what are you waiting for? Schnapp to it.

HIRAM WALKER SCHNAPPS
TASTE THE DIFFERENCE
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JCear yc, Ijcar yc, rcab 
all about it. 3f you are a 
stubeut, you cau forget 
about inf eating tl|e 
^Faculty Club. ÜiUtt you 
cau subvert tljc estab
lishment through covert 
ntetl]ohs. ;QSl]y not 
become a baiter or get 
your bcgrce in mixology? 
3For more information on 
this bracing topic, see 
^Ebitorial on page 6.
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If you're graduating this year and you’ve 
J- accepted career-oriented employment f* sAbelieve in your future. And as you go up the 

ladder, we can help-in a lot of ways.
The Card can help you begin to establish 

a credit reference. And, for business, the 
Card is invaluable for travel and restaurants. 
As well as shopping for yourself.

Of course, the American Express Card 
is recognized around the world.

| So you are too. 
jj So call 1-800-387-9666 and 
I ask to have a Special Student 
I Application sent to you. Or look 
I for one on campus, 
g The American Express Card.
£ Don't leave school without it™

at an annual salary of $10,000 or more 
and have a clean credit record, you can get 
the American Express Card.

That’s it. No strings. No gimmicks.
(And even if you don't have a job right now, 
don't worry. This offer is still 
good up to 12 months after you { 
graduate.)

Why is American Express 
making it easier for you to 
get the Card right now? Well, 
simply stated, we recognize 
your achievement and we
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American Express Canada. Inc is a registered user of the trade marks owned by American Express Company < Copyright American Express Canada Inc 1986 All Rights Reserved
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Class i fie d
fashion show to be held at Burton Audito
rium on the 24th of May. For information 
contact Susan at 667-0072.
EARN $5.00/HOUR for 3 or 4 hours. See 
the Business Manager of Excalibur at 111 
Central Square on Thursday, April 10th at 
11:00 a.m.

PRO TYPING—At your wit's end? Need 
my organizing skills? Experienced essay 
consultant Also seek co-writer for my 
film script. 762-2395 at High Park
PROFESSIONAL TYPING for Manus
cripts, Theses. Reports, Essays, etc 
Advanced electronic typewriter automat
ically corrects, justifies, centers plus 
more! Rates begin at $1 per page Call 
881-3827.

ces: Resumes, Reports. Essays, etc. 
"Special Student Rates!" Call 246-0857 
Office hours 5:30 p.m to 9:00 p.m

stone. Friday March 14th at the PROJECT 
WEEK Party in Atkinson. Reward if 
returned —sentimental value Call 
651-2855.

THE U OF T BALLROOM DANCE CLUB
(which includes some York U. members) 
is holding their Annual Spring Ball, Sat. 
April 12 in The Great Hall—Hart House. 
Tickets $10-members, $12-non
members Available from Hart House 
Recreation Office.

...... . ms.
LOST—Gloves, new black leather, white 
fur-lined. Lost eve of Gloria Steinem Lec
ture, February 13 Reward 766-3941 
evenings.

YORK STUDENT GOING TO STUDY IN 
VANCOUVER looking for someone to 
share ride even part of the way. leaving 
around May 12. Call Jeff 736-1072SEEKING TWO PEOPLE to help find and 

share accommodations for June 1st 
Preferably smokers in the habit of staying 
up late and drinking tea. Serious calls 
only 225-1944
TWO RESPONSIBLE SENIOR STU- 
DENTS looking for house/apartment/- 
condominium to sublet during academic 
session of September 86 to May 87 Wil
ling to perform basic upkeep during 
owners absence. Contact James at 
667-6008

■5 LAW STUDENT NEEDS RIDE FROM 
STREETSVILLE (Mississauga) to York 
campus starting September Share 
expenses. Please call 821-7046

TYPING-WORD PROCESSING SER
VICES—Essays, Theses, Manuscripts. 
Reports, Term Papers, Resumes. Reaso
nable Rates Campus pick-up. Call 
Daphne Lynch 226-4765
PROFESSIONAL CRIME FIGHTER—
Does fear keep you off the street? Call Mr. 
Vigil 222-3331 after 5 p.m

FOR SALE—1974 Dodge Dart, auto, 2 
door, 94,000 miles. Runs well $175. Call 
222-4338

PENPALS for grown-ups available 
worldwide. Details from: PEN SOCIETY 
(D. 25), Chorley, Lancs, England.
GWM seeks companionship Prefers 
dominant type If interested call Steve 
Remf 278-0893 after six.

ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER-Canon
Typestar 5 with accessories. Multi
features. Quality printing. Almost brand 
new Market price $545 Selling $390 
Negotiable. Call Joe, 665-0722.

GAY ALLIANCE AT YORK-Meetings
every Thursday, 7 p.m. in the Purple 
Lounge, East End 2nd Floor Fine Arts 
Bldg G.C.D.C tickets available soon 
Call us at 663-4792 Remember—Safe sex 
is everyone's concern!

MAN WITH SIZE 40 LEATHER JACKET
(great condition) looking for size 40 man 
with larger leather jacket for exchange 
Call Rob at 493-3223.
JEWISH AWARENESS CENTRE 44
Edinburgh Drive (4 blocks N. of Wilson 
and Bathurst) announces classes in Jew
ish mysticism. Kosher gourmet cooking 
and.adult beginners' classes in prayer 
Intended for members of Jewish Faith. 
Question periods to follow. Call 635-7891 
or 781-2250 M-F $2 donation
HAVE YOU BEEN TO EUROPE? I would 
like to talk to someone (anyone) who has 
travelled Europe—the eurorail, hostel 
route for info and suggestions 665-6332 
or 459-3426

FOR SALE—1981 Buick Skylark Limited, 
ps/pb, air, cruise, 4-door, certified, ex 
condition Asking $4,000. Evenings 221- 
3296 or 825-1402.

RESUMES/LETTERS...
Applications, Writing, 

Proposals, Admissions, 
Counselling/Problem Solving 

Specialists
Creative, prompt, affordable 

High quality... 15 years experience
Toronto’s Finest 

Mr. York...
445-6446 

9-9, seven days

APARTMENT WANTED—Looking for 
furnished bachelor or 1 bedroom apart
ment from May 1 to August (or longer) for 
female teacher, non-smoker. Donna 
638-0703._______
HOUSE SWAP—Professional family 
wishes to exchange West Vancouver 
home for a Toronto home July 1, 1986 to 
July 1, 1987. Phone Toronto 781-5348.
ROOM TO RENT—Share 3 bedroom 
apartment. Walking distance from York. 
$185.00/month. Available May 1, 1986 
Call 665-9992.

THE YORK PROGRESSIVE CONSER
VATIVES will be having their annual 
meeting and election of officers on Tues
day, April 8 at 6 p.m. It will take place in 
Room 038 Admin. Studies and Larry 
Grossman will be the guest speaker. All 
welcome!

FOR SALE—1981 Datsun 200SX, 5 speed 
manual. In good condition. Asking $5,000 
or best offer. If interested call Chris 
769-9520.
FOR SALE—1985 Eurosport. 2-tone, fully 
loaded, A-1 condition. Asking $13,500. 
Woman driven! Call Lee 661-6090
FOR SALE—1975 Eldorado, original, lux
ury, beautifully restored Please call Al 
Iscove at 781-4332.

YORK CENTRAL AMERICAN SOLIDAR
ITY COMMITTEE General Membership 
Meeting, 4.00 p m. More information 
about location will be available.
ATTENTION: Psych, Soci, ECE. Ed Stu- 
dents or anyone interested in the special 
and diverse needs of exceptional children 
should be part of CEC (Council for 
Exceptional Children) Office S820 Ross 
Building.
YORK NEW LIBERALS—Election for the 
1986-87 executive April 3, Curtis Bat 4:00 
p.m. All members please come out and 
vote

FOR SALE—16mm Film Camera, H16M 
non-reflex Bolex with 25mm lens, tele
photo, filters, professional camera bag, 
etc. A-1 condition. Made in Switzerland 
$300. Call 651-1875.

COMPETITIVE EDGE TYPING 
SERVICE—Fast and accurate typing of 
essays, term papers, theses, law reports, 
resumes, student rates, 7 days a week 
please call Liz 222-7161
ACCOMPLISHED THESIS, MANUS- 
CRIPT PROCESSING—Professional 
quality, home rates, close by Resumes 
and personalized letters too. Peqqy 
665-4400.
TYPING OF NOTES ETC. for students in 
my home 431-2656 Markham/Ellesmere 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
REPORTS, THESES, RESUMES, 
ESSAYS: All business, school or personal 
WP/typing and computing needs. Special 
assistance offered for developing and/or 
restyling resumes. Call 747-6633 
(Rexdale).
COLLETTE'S ADMINSTRATIVE 
SERVICES—We provide all typing servi

11!
ATTENTION! ATTENTION!—Presently a 
journal concerning international affairs is 
being created Many students are already 
working toward this end However, the 
involvement of many other serious, 
dynamic and interested persons is 
required in order to make it successful. 
Posts are open. The 86-87 Challenge is 
yours. Call right now! Yves Caron 487- 
6231, Olga Nunes 489-7399. Michele 
Rioux 481-1896 or Annick Turgeon 
487-6184

EXPERIENCED TYPIST
Essays, Theses, Manuscripts, 

Letters, IBM Quietwriter
PHOTOCOPYING NOW AVAILABLE

Dufferin-Steeles area 
From 90$ per page

Phone Carole al 669-5178

HELP WANTED—Swimming pool service 
persons; opening pools, closing pools, 
regular maintenance. Experience 
preferred. Call Mrs. Jull, Kleinburg, 
Ontario 893-2022.

THE HUNGARIAN CANADIAN ENGI
NEERS ASSOCIATION would like to 
honour students of Hungarian descent 
who will graduate from a degree program 
in 1986. If you are of Hungarian descent, 
and will obtain a degree this year, please 
write Prof L.L. Diosady, Department of 
Chemical Engineering, University of 
Toronto. 200 College Street, Toronto. 
M5S 1 A4, indicating your name, address, 
course, degree and year.

PROFESSIONAL RESUME: $40
includes—Resume Preparation, Cover
ing Letter. Typing, 50 Photocopies Call 
445-0039 or 443-8519 Monday-Friday 
5pm-9pm, Saturday-Sunday 10am-6pm.
WORDPRO TACTICS—24-hour reliable 
turnaround on essays, theses, policy 
papers, resumes & covers—guaranteed 
accuracy—variety of typestyles—student 
rates—close by! 663-1339 anytime

SUMMER JOBS—International publish
ing company needs one or two more 
advertising sales representatives for 
Toronto Must have car. Possible career 
opportunity after the summer for grads. 
Experience helpful but not essential. 
Knowledge of computer industry helpful. 
Mail resume and covering letter to. Chip 
Publications Inc., 5592 Yonge St., Ste. 33, 
Willowdale, Ontario M2M 4B9

LOST—Gold bracelet, 14K, diamond link, 
has sentimental value—tremendous 
reward offered. Call Dr D. Smith 
667-1011.
LOST—A fake gold broach with a black

CAMP STAFF—Summer employment for 
July/August resident camp looking for 
help with its outdoor adventure program 
Tripping and camping enthusiasts con
tact Phil at 535-9730
WORK FOR YOURSELF OR WORK FOR
US— Let us help you get started with our 
unique marketing ideas. Hard workers or 
no workers. Menod Marketing 226-0296
ASPIRING MODELS—I need you for a

FREE CLASSIFIEDS/COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
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The GM Graduate Program. A money-saving way 
for you to drive a great GM vehicle.

G raduating this year? Congratulations! 

Assuming you meet some simple requirements,If you haven’t yet received details of the GM 
Graduate Program, phone this toll-free 
number. It could save you hundreds of dollars. we'd like to help you take advantage of the

GM Graduate Program which applies to
CALL NOW:

buying or leasing a new GM vehicle. For full

1-800-268-1121 details, call the toll-free number today.
r

Now that you’ve graduated, graduate to GM.
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